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Figure 1.

& COMPANY.

[NUMBER 51.

discharge pipe.

To. amalgamate the fine go.ld

which is mingled with ground quartz, if mer

cury be placed in the cy linder, and the pulve·

rized ore fed in by the feed pipe, water being

constantly admitted, the brackets, D D, serve

as distributors and agitators, to throw the

Hotchkiss & Co., BOBton.
noder & Bro ., New' York City.
Stokes & Bro . , Philadelphia.
Oooka & L eCoun , San Francisco, Cal.
G, S. Oourtenay, Charleston, S. 0

quicksilver so minutely and forcibly amo n g

all t h e particles of the ore, a s t o cause the gold

t

to unite very quickly with the mercury, while

the lighter matters pass out with the water.

John Oarruthers, Savannah, Ga.
M. Boutlemet. Mobile, Ala.
J. G. & J. B. Morey, J ackson, Miss.
Sidney Smith, St. Lou is , Mo.
M . M. Gardissal & Co., Paris.
Responsible Agent. may a1ao be found in all the
principa1 cities and towns in the United States.
'ferms-$2 a�year-$l in advance and the remaiD
dar in 6 mentha.

The claim is for constructing the hollo w cy
linder, B, with the brackets and partition, E,

for the purpo.se o.f washing, separating and
amalgamating gold as described.

More information may be 0btained by letter

addressed to the patentee.
The

flower-buds of the caryophyllus aromati,.us.

Railway. and Elertric Telegraph. In India.
India, which for thousand� of years has reo
mained stationary, in the progres�f the world,

It is colo.rless, or yellowish, has a strong Emell

o.f the cloves and a burning taste.

seems to be, in sollie<Tegree, waking from

the sleep of ages.

gravity is 1 061.

A rail way is being built

A similar �teare.sellce is

cohol, and letting

the solution cool.

crystals

also, within a few months, a portion of a rail.
way has been sO far co.mpleted that a locomo·

thus formed

are

The

brilliant, white,

gro.uped in globules, without tabte and smell.
Oil 0.1 clo.ves has remarkable chemical pro

tive has been put on and set at work. The
electric telegraph, which, with stealJl, is

perties.

It disso.lves in ether, alcohol, and

acetic acid.

revolutionizing the world, is also about to be

H does not. solidify at a tem

perature of 4'" under 00 F , even when expo

projected

sed to. that cold for several hours.

from Calcutta to Madras, Bombay, A�ra, La
hore, &c.

line concrete oil.

obtained by bo.iling the brUIsed cloves in al

In the region of Bombay,

Lines are

At

the end of a certain time it deposits a crystal

ed that, within a few years, it will be extend·
ed far up even to Lahore, a distance of 1,000

extensively adopted.

Its specific

It is o.ne of the least vpla

tile oils, and the most difficult to distil.

from Calcutta, running to the large towns
and cities of the north west; and it is expect
or 1,200 m iles.

Oil of Clove&.

The oil of cloves is extracted from the dried

It absorbs

chlorine gas, becomes green, then bro.wn, ar;d

Dr. O'Shaughnessy, who has suc·

turns resinous.

cessfully established a line of telegraph from
Calcutta_ to Kedgeree, has been deputed by
.
Lord Dalhousie, Gov
..

Nitric acid makes it red, and

if heated upon it, converts:t into. oxalic acid.
[f mixed by slow degrees with one third of

The annexed "b/�'tltvings are views o.f im- chinery. B is the revolving cylinder, the in- its weight o.f sulphuric acid, an acid liquo.r is
India Co.mpany, in London, in o.rder to report provements o.n machinery fo.r washing and terio.r o.f which is shown in fig. 2, G being fo.rmed, at whose bo.tto.m a resin of a fine pur
amalgamating go.ld dust, invented by Alexan· the door, and D D the brackets. The jour- pIe co.lo.r is formed. After being washed, this
his succ�ss, and to secure the making and
carrying out a plan for a line throughout all der Barclay, o.f Newark, N. J . , and fo.r which nals, C C' o.f the cylinder, B, are hollow, one resin beco.mes hard and brittle. Alco.ho.l dis
is the discharge and the other is the entrance so.lves it and takes a red co.lor j and water
India, as abo.ve mentioned. He will visit the a patent was granted o.n the 22nd o.f last June.

to visit the Co.urt o.f Directors of the East

Figure 1 is a side elevation, and fig. 2 is II pipe. H is the feed pipe connected to the
It is expected that he will vertical longitudinal s@ction. The same let. hollow journal of the cy linder by a ho.llo.w el_
ters refer to like paTts. The nature of the in- bow, a b, which is tightened by a screw, J. I
return within a year.
=
ventio.n consists in the emplo.yment o.f a hol_ is the funnel:
e
Canada Ballroad•.
lo.w cylinder, with brackets placed longitudi. leeder, and M, is the hopper, in which the
The Canadian Government is about ta com nally around its inner periphery, said brack. golden earthy matters are placed. The feedUnited States to see the o.peratio.n o.f the mag
netic telegraph.

ets'extending from the feed end o.f the cyJin- er. L,18 lwu& upon swingin g straps, to. allo.w
der to within one.fourth o.f its length from it to shake down the golden matters in pipe,
bec to Hudso.n's Bay, a distance o.f 600 miles. the discharge end, and connected with an in. H. This feeder receives its shaking motion
What in all the world is to be the traffic, we ner head Dr partitio.n, between the outer peri. by came, R, on a vertical shaft, P, which is re-

mence a singular project (as we view it), it
being no.thing less than a railro.ad from Que

cannot divine.

The Hudson Bay lies away phery o.f which, and the inner periphery of volved by bevel gearin g below. The cyhnup no.rth, far beyond the bo.unds o.f habitatio.n the cylinder, a n annular space is lelt through der is revolved by a belt, 0, or hy any of the
and civilization,and what our Canariian neigh which the water and earthy matter pass to known ways.
The brac kets, D D, are secubors can lind there for the support ar.d main. the discharge pip�, while a fresh supply is be· red to the inner periphery o.f the cylinder, an d
tenance 0.1' such a long line, is more than we

can conjecture.

It

IS

so. co.ld up at Hudso.n

Bay, the winters are so lo.ng, and the sno.ws so.

deep, that the railroad must cease operation.

during a great part of the year.
ed that the timber regio.ns

01

Is it expect.

the north are to

precipitates it o.f a blo.o.d.red hue.

also in ether.

It dissolves

When we agitate a mixture of

strong caustie soda lye and oil of cloves in

equal parts, the mass thickens very soon, and

r stals. If we then
,."'>-'--l'auea..._1
IS
pou r water upon it and
alo.ng with the water, a small quantity of an

oil which differs from oil of cloves both in
ta�te and in chemical properties. During the

cooling, the liquor left in the retort lets fall a
quantity o.f crysta.lline needles, which being
separated by expressio.n from the alkali/Ie Ii.

q uid, are almo.t illodorous, but pos.e�.s an
aJ kaline taste, i,)ined to the burning taste o.f
s oil. These cr}8tals require for their solution
ing poured into the cylinder through a feed to the inner head or partition, E, fig. 2. Thi
from 10 to 12 parts 0.1 cold water. Potash
the
diameter
than
less
linder
o.f
cy
is
partition
frame
the
is
A
pipe having a funnel at itll top.
lye produces similar effects. Ammo.niacal gas
fOr supporting the cylinder and working ma- head; the object of this iii to form an annulal
transmitted through the oil is absorbed, and

Figure 2.

makes it thic k.

The concrete combilJation

thus fo.rmed remains solid as long as the phiaL

supply traffic eno.ugh for this roar!; o. r i s Hud·

containing it is corked, but when o.pened the

that a large co.mmerce in these will be estab

mena may be produced as many times as we

compound becomes liquid; and the&e pheno

. son Bay so pro.lific o.f fo.wl, fish, and peltries
lished and maintained.

please.

It is a prevalent opi

Such co.mbinatio.ns are decomposed

by acids, and the o.i18et at hberty has the

nion, on this side o.f the Canadian line, that
excepting a strip of about 60 Dr 70 miles wide

same taste and smell as at first, but it has a

da, will never be peopled, owing to the seve

detect the presence of ot her oils, as that

deep red colDr.

along the frontier, all north o.f that, in Cana·

cause they fix the latter, while the former

It is proposed to build an air.hne railro.ad

may be volatilized with water by distillilJg

iron No.rfo.lk, Va., along the eastern shore of

the mixture.

Maryland, through the States o.f Delaware
New

Jersey,

to the town o.f

01

turpentine or sasEaJras, in that of clo.ves, be

rity o.f the winter seasons there.

and

The alkalies enable us tu

The oil

01

c1o.ves found in com·

merce is not pure, but contains a mixture Lf

Free

the tincture o.f pinks Dr clo.ve· gilly flowers,
space for the passage o.f the �arthy matter and central current which might pass fro.m the whose acrid resin is thereby introduced. It
Keypsrt Railroad. Steambo.ats are to. co.nnect
centrILI feed to the discharge pipe; all the par. is sometimes sophisticated with other oil••
water to. the discharge pipe, C'.
the vario.us termini acro.ss the Chesapeake .
-=-=
f cted by constructing the c "l.' ticlt's, as the cylinder revo.lves, are co.mpelled
The objects efe
Deh ware, and Raritan Bays, and thus passen�
Salve for Burnl.
linder with brackets along the inner petiphe': to pass to the surface o.f the inner periphery
gers will be co.nveyed to New York from
Take two parts of olive oil to one o.f lau
ry, and with an inner head, are these: the of the cylinder, when the gold, by its gravity
N o.rfolk, from sunrise to. sunset.
brackets serve to. agitate the mass thoroughly and the centrifugal actio.n o.f the force applied, danum, to be applied auoon as possible It
ho.ld, there to connect with the Freehold and

�

A beautiful car, with Paine's Ventilators and separate the gold from the earthy matters, is retained; the lighter earthy matters pass hal long been used, and never known to. fail
attaChed is being constrncted at Hartford, for and thereby prepare it for washing and amal- o.ffwith the water through the annular space in givmg immediate relief, and heal without
gamation. The in�er head serves to stop any between E and the cy linder, lind o.ut at the In'''', ..'u.
the Hudson Ri ver Railro.ad.

,

�

,
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erts no injurious action on the substances to thy of commendation, especially the require

wor,kmanship, and a happy combination of

which it is applied, it covers well, and forms ment of the U. S. District Attorney to prose elegance with massive strength.

a perfectly transparent varnish ; it is prefera
ble, for these reasons, to

Soluble (,Ua••.

other substances

This liquid can be obtained by dissolving such as clay-water, which is also used to di
precipitated silica in caustic potash. Soluble minish the inflammability of combustible bo

cute.

Our United States and State District

Attorneys, in many cases, are mere govern

The Streets of London.

In No. 16 ot Mr. Mahew's admirable work

ment pargets.

The Bill, prepared by Senator D avis, of the labor and the poor of London, we find

glass may be obtained in a purer form by com dies. In order to produce a permanent cover Masfa�husetts, after it had passed the Senate, some interesting and curious statistics of the
pletely saturating a solution of caustic potash ing, it should not contain any large amount of received no less than one hundred and fifty streets of that mighty city, which we have

with precipitated silica, and evaporating the foreign salts, which would effloresce on the amendment in the House of Representatives. condensed as follo ws:The three modes of pavement in the streets
solution, or more economically and sufficient surface ; and the first coat that is ap Th8 Senate has concurred with all the amend
ly pure for technical purposes in the follow plied must be very dilute, in order to pene ments. Senator Stockton, taking a most sin of London, are :-1. The stone p avement,
ing manner: 15 parts of powdered quartz or trate the substance of the m aterial before the gular view of the question, asserted that Con corr.monly composed of Aberdeen granite.pure sand are melted with 10 parts of potash subsequent coats are laid on. Every layer gress, by passing mch a Bill, violated the li 2. The Macadamized pavement, a name adop
es, and 1 part of charcoal in a crucible, until should be allowed to dry for 240 hours before berties of the citizen In what does he con
complete vitrification occurs. The mass of a fresh layer is given ; it this precaution is sider the liberties of the citizens to consist 1
glass is difficult of fusion, hard, fil led with not observed, the whole is liable to crack and
peal off: The tendency to crack and peal off

The Storm.

bubbles, and of a grayish -Elick color ;- when

A severe storm burst suddenly upon our
the potashes are not pure, foreign salts are in is not so prominent in soluble soda glass, as
city on Saturday last. At 5 P. M. the rain
in
the
other
varieties.
troduced into the mixture, as chloride of po
-.--��-commenced to pour in torrents, aJ:d the wind
tassium, carbonate and sulphate of potash, and
Our Steam Navy---The San Jacinto.
to blow with terrfic violence. The rain
more particularly sulphuret of potassium,
This steam frigate, which received a very was blown in sheets, and seemed to be lifted
which is very objectionable on account of the
bad character at home, was sent abroad, not up from the tops of mountain waves in the
disagreeable odor which it occasions. These
for the purpose of showing what the people Atlantic, and carried by the gale horizontally
sabstances, however, are easily separated by
could do in the way of building steamers, such along our coast.
For six hours the rain
pulverizing the mass, and exposing it to the
as the Collins' Line, but as a sample of the swept fearfully and constant over all this dis
air. Entire pieces attract moi&ture on their
work of that distinctive body-the Govern trict of country.
In this city. and the
5urface und er these circumstances, and cracks
ment. This steam frigate is a propeller, and surrounding cities and villages, cellars were
appear, but they are not essentially altered ;
appears to be far behind the propellers of eve flooded, houses drenched from roofs, through
the powder, on the other hand, is so hygrosco
ry other navy in the world. It arrived at ceilings, floors, &c.) and many ne w houses in
pic, particularly when it is frequently turned
Constantinople on the 1 5 th of last July, and a the course of erection were blown down.
over, that the foreign salts are readily dissol
correspondent of the " New York Times," The shipping did not suffer much in our har
ved and carried a way by the water. In this
writing from the City of the Turks about her, bor, and this is fortunate. The wind con
state the whole is treated with cold water, in
says:tinued violent for at least tweb" hours, but
which these salts dissolve completely. and
" Aware of the usual reputation and abili did not calm untiUL,P. M. on Sunday, thus
the soluble glass which remains is thorough
ties of American ships, a party of us were having lasted for 24 hours. It was the se
ly washed with water. The purified mass is
proudly waiting to see our national ship ra· verest storm which has visited thiii city in
now boiled with 5 parts of water, in which it
pid ly sweeping into the harbor, but after sbe three years.
slowly but entirely dissolves. The dilute so
Much as some have suffered by the storm,
hove in sight around the point of the Seraglio,
lution is rather quickly decomposed by the
and was in the presence of the three Cities 01 it has been the means of doing far more good
carbonic acid of the atmosphere with the se
Constantinople, and of the whole Ottoman than evil, it has saved the city treasury of
paration of silica" and the solution for techni
fleet stationed in the Bosphorus, what was our New York at least $100,000 of scavenger
cal purposes must consequently be evaporated
mortification to see the steamer unable to expenses. Heavy rain storms are the sanita
until it attains a specific gravity=I'25; In
stem the current, and gradually disappearing ry friends of Ne w York city ; they sweep and
this state the glass torms a sticky, syrupy,
again behind the point. The officers say the wash the streets sometimes, or we never
somewhat turbid liquid, which throws up a
reason was, that, in obedience to orders of would be able to see the faces of the paving
scum when boiled that can be re·dissolved.
the Navy Department, they were so economi· stones. This rain has perhaps saved us from
It easily gelatinizes on cooling, and dries up
cal of coal. The commander is, therefore, as the �holera ; it has at least saved us from seas
when exposed to the air, without perceptibly
much entitled to credit with the economists, of fil th and hills of dirt, all of which were
absorbing carbonic acid, in the form of a clear,
as our ships will suffer in reputation with the carried down to the friendly sea, there to be
transparent, colorless, brittle, but not very
Turks. We should not think that the en· pickled Irom doing evil by the briny deep.
hard glass, containing 26 per cent. pot8sh, 62
trance into the port of one of the largest ca
per cent. silica, 42 per cent. water. This
Tbe Ether Controveroy In Congre•••
pitals of Europe, where the coup d'ailot the
glass has an alkaline taste and re-action, as
On Saturday last week, on the question of
beautiful is more enchanting than in any other
has also the solution ; it is, itself, inalterable
capital, was the place of all others to gi ve an Army Appropri� tions, Senator Borland moved
in the air, but when exposed, its surface be
an amendment to it, appropriating $100,000
hour's exemplification of economy in coal."
comes covered with an efflorescence of foreign
This is humiliating, but the tact is, we have for Dr. Morton's ether patent. This was the
'salts, which can be removed by cold water.
a very small number of steamers in our navy, means of eliciting a long debate, in which the
The solution of the glass is miscible in all
and a miserable lot they are. The Mississip claims of Drs. Jackson, Morton, and Wells to
proportions with water, but it is precipitated
presented. In
pi appears to be a slow and indifferent frigate, the discovery were distinctly
unchanged by alcohol.
and her officers seemp.d to be wonderfully our opinion, the daims of Dr. Wells are the
Soluble glass may be more advantageou.h, arraid of a winter passag e across the Atlantic strongest, we have seen no evidence to nulli
prepared, on a�M��. vi: ,ue greater purity of in her last year. Where lies
the fault 1 We fy his claims. It would be very wrong for
the product, and with the same facility, by
cannot tell, but that a: gr 'vuo .QU.' ""•• ome· Congress to pass any bill that would be an
fusing together 1 part of quartz with 2 parts where, is a fact which admits of no dispute ;
act of injustice to the real discoverer's heirs,
(If cryst�llized soda. Al though the composi it should be remedied quickly; our national
Dr. Wells being now dead. The sum, if
tion of this product is different, it contains 2 reputation has suffered enough by it already.
granted, should be divided among the claim
equiv. soda to 3 equiv. silicic acid, yet the
ants. Mr. HaJe stated he could prove that
The
Steamboat
Sarety
Bill.
mode ot preparing it is the same, and its pro
not one of the claimants was entitled to any
We are afraid that the Bill for the protec
perties resemble those of the potash glass.
remuneration, that the rea:! discover!'r was a
tion
of
life,-to
prevent
dangers
from
explo
When soda and potash both enter into the
deceased physician of New York ; it is a very
composition of the glass (1 5 quartz, :; potash sions, &c., now before Congress, will not unlikely story. The amendment of Senator
es, 4 dry soda) the mass is rendered more easy be passed this Session. It receives a few
BorlaI'd however, was rejected, and it is like
of fusion, as the simple silicates of �oda and (lushes from one side to the other every day, ly that no appropriation will be made for the
potash are more refractory than the mixed and seems to get no nearer a final passage in
etherists during the present session of Con
the House of Representativ,es. Something
silicates.
gress.
The chief application of fusible glass is for should be done to prevent explosio[.s and dan
A Monster.
coating combustible substances, as wood, stuff, gers of life on steamboats ; here we have had
Coming down Pearl street a flay or two
paper, &c. It diminishes the inflammabililiy two steam boiler explosions, one burned, and
of these bodies by forming, when dried upon a collision, since the fourth of July, by which since, we encountered on the sidewalk a
huge specimen of the salamander species-an
them, a layer of glass that impedes the free 310 lives have been lost.
We learn that Mr. Bowne, from this State, animal which, in this age of wonders, is no
access of air, and thus removes the most essen
Wood covered has prepared � substitute for Mr. Davis's
with fusible glass and held in a flame, is in Steamboat Bill. Instead of undertaking to
the same condition as wood in a charcoal fur enter into the details of machinery, prescn.
nace, it is a subject, in the first instance, to bing tests for iron plates, and regulating other

tial condition tor combustion.

ted from the mode of Sir W. McAdam, the

originator of the system ; and 3. The wood

pavement.

The granite for the stOLe pave

by water.

The pavement " is made bv the

ment is conveyed to London from Scotland

placing of granite stone, hewn and shaped

ready for the purpose, side b y side, with a
foundation of concrete.

used for the

London

The concrete now

street

pavement

is

Thames ballast, composed of shingles or small
stones, and mixed with lime, &c.

Macadam

jzation was not introduced into the streets of
London until about twenty- fiv e years ago.
Before that it was carried to what was

ac

counted a great degree of perfection, on many
of the principal mail and coach roads."

The first thoroughfare which was Mac

adamized was St. James Square ; after that,
some of the smaller streets in the aristocratic

parishes of St. James and St. George were

thus paved, and then, but not without great
opposition, Piccadilly. The opposition to
the macadamizing of the latter thoroughfare,
says Mahew, assumed many forms.

It was

urged by the oponents that the dust and dirt

of the new sty Ie of paving would cause the

street to be deserted by the aristocracy-that
the noiselessness of the traffic would cause

the deaths ot the deat and infirm-that the
aristocracy promoted this new fangled street
making that they might the better" sleep

nights," regardless of all else.

0'

One writer

especially regretted that the Duke of Queens
berry, popularly known as "old Q," who re

sided at the western end of Paccadilly, had
not lived to enjoy, undisturbed

by vulgar

noises, his bed of down, until it was his hour
to rise and take his bath of perfumed milk!
III .IWl't, th�re was all the fuss and absurdity
which so often characterize local con tests.
The Macadamized street is made by

� layer

of stones, broken small and regular in size,

and spread evenly over the road, so that the

pressure and friction of the traffic will knead,

grind, crush and knit them into one compact
surface.

The wood pavement ill formed of

blocks of wood, generally dead, fitted to one

another by grooves, by joints, or by shape, fer
close adjustment.

They are placed on the

road over a body of concrete, i n the same
way as granite.

There are 50 miles of the

streets of London paved exclusively with

stone.

Tee stone pavements outside the city

are six or seven times the extent of those in
the city.

Within the limits of the metropolis proper

or inner police district, there are 1,755 miles

of paved streets as follows:-Granite pave

ment, 400 miles ; Macadamized, 1,350 mlles j
wood, 5 miles.

The n um ber of streets in London is said to

be

10,000.

"mains"

There are

(pipes)

1,000 miles of gas

laid down in the city

a,

d

suberbs, and 1,760 miles ot streets within an

area of 90 square miles.

These streets are

daily traversed by about 1,500 omnibuses, and

5,000 cabs, besides the vast numbers of private

carriages and carts ; so that the metropoli1an

longer a fable, but withstands the fiercest at vehicles employ altogether upwards of 21,000
tacks of the fiery element. We speak of the horses.
safes bearing the marks of C. J. Gayler, to

The traffic of these streets of London is

whose skill and mechanical genius this speci

enormous, and Mr. Mayhew's statistics of it

The layer of glass being very thin, it will occurrences. It provides that, in every case folding doors covered with heavy and wide
naturally soften with the heat, the gases will where life is destroyed Irom these causes, the plate iron, and secured by an ingenious patent
at last burst the coating, and eventually the proprietors and owners of steamboats shall be combination lock, without key or key-hole.
wood itself, the interior of which being then liable to a fine of $1,000 for each life, and im Within these outside doors are two other foldfreely exposed to the air, must necessarily prisonment, ranging from one to ten years ; ing doors, made in the same manner, secured

which were tried at Geneva, the New York

the decomposition caused by heat alone, or matters, which none but practical and scient: men bears noble testimony. Its outside di are both interesting and novel.
to dry distillation. Combustible gases are fic men really understand, he proposes to fix mensions are-height, 8 feet 6 in., width, 6
New York Reaper.
evolved, the combustion of which cannot of penalties for explosions, fires, and the like, feet, 6 in., depth, 3 feet. Its weight is up.
In our notice last week ot the reapers
course be prevented by the coating ot glaze. which will protect the public against these wards of 6 tons. On the outside are massive

lieved to be equal, if not superior to any other.
=

Floating Steam Battery.
burn, being no longer protected by the glaze. the United States District Attorney being re by Mr. Gayler's patent locks ; and within
The Senate has passed an appropriation tor
It must, there lore, not be supposed that solu quired to prosecute on the finding of the Co these is the case, made of solid mahogany,
steamer for
ble glass renders these substances incombusti- roner's jury. The captains, pilots and 'engi beautifully poli.hed, and fitted with numerous tbe construction ot a shot· proof
ble, its use is confined to rendering them less neers are also made liable to fine and impri drawers and closet., for watches, jewelry, etc the defence of New York. R L Stevens is

i.;:
I

Reaper of Seymour and Morgan, of Brockport

N. Y., was left out unintentionally ; it is be- ,

,tibl"f tokill' fire.

"'I.bl. ,I�

ox·

$onment.

There are features in this Bill wor· .... wbol, uu. "'" ... _tUm pio� ,ftb. d�;g." ud bWld�.
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Starcb Gum---How to Make it.
transferred to ali t he ob jects treated with it;
Starch gum is closely allied to gum arabic; and so
detrimental is it to the lighter colors in
and this is still more the case with reference calico prints,
that starch. gum cannot be used
to its practical applications.
The extensive in those cases.
For these reasons,improved
use of gum arabic in the arts is mainly attri- processe
s were introduced; it is founded up.
butable to the properties which it shares with on the
principle of aiding the action of a low
starch.gum,of producing with water a sticky,
temperature by that of acids, in such a man.
mucilaginous, chemically indifferent,slightly ner that the
original form of the starch is reo
colored or colorless solution. Since the intained.
vention of the process for the production of
Starch is moistened throughout its entire
gum from starch,and more palticularly since
mass in cold water,in such a manner that it
the improvements introduced by the French,
easily forms itself into balls,and to this wa
the expensive foreign gum is gradually givin g
tel' 1. 400th of the weight of the starch,of ni .
place,in manufactories,to the cheaper starchtric acid (sp. gr. 1'40) is previously added.
gum,the fabrication of which is rapidly in·
The object of this moistening is to dissem i.
creasing.
nate thoroughly the small quantity of acid
Starch.gum occurs in three different forms
through the comparatively large mass of
in commerce; sometimes in the shape of small
starch. The moistened mass is first dried in
transparent particles,in imitation of gum ara·
the air in lumps,weighing about 25 Ibs. each;
bic; oftener as a thick syrup; but generally
the lumps are broken,after a short time, into
in the form of starch,more or less colored.
smaller pieces,which are then dried in a dry.
At the commencement of the production of
ing chamber by a current of air. The tern.
this gum,the starch was converted into gum
perature ill gradually raised to 1400-1940,
by simple heat, or by roasting. This method,
when all the moisture is removed. The tho.
though simple,is not without its own peculiar
roughly dried lumps,which are not yet con.
difficulties. When all the starch is to be con·
verted into gum,are finely ground and sifted.
verted into gum,without leaving any portion
the meshes of the sieves being so small that
unchanged or over-burned,all the grains must
only single starch granules can pass through.
be hellterl to a temperature neither above nor
The starch is thus brought back to its original
below 2840-:l200 Fah. A slow but gradual
form,and is then again placed on the dry�ng .
rise of temperature effects the object in view
stove upon hurdles,and the temperature raised
in the surest maImer, as it is thus most easy
to 2120-2480. The change is effected in fifo
to prev ent over· heating ; b�he process is �
.� minutes,according to the temp 
�
too tedIOUS lor the mamrfltCf,urer. When �
rature' the more nearly the temper
ature IS
heat is applied mo e rapidly,there is great
retained at 212", the whiter the p1"o'duct; this
danger of over-heating the starch; and �ny
product is named Leiokom,and can only be
,
.
degree above the temperature IIldlcate�
gives
distinguished from starch by its pale.yellow
rise to the production of empyreumat�c pro.
color,and its complete solubility in cold wa.
ducts.
This is the most common case m practer. The separate granules have not been
tice.
altered in shape,as may be seen under the mi.
Starch i, often roasted OIl the level surface
croscope.
of an oven,of the same construction as an or
Sulphuric and hydrochloric acids have been
dinary baker's oven,over which it is spread
employed in place o f nitric acid, but not with
out in thin layers. British gum is prepared
such signal success. Sulphuric acid renders
in a similar manner, with several iron plates,
the leiokom deliquescent, and consequently
one above the other,upon each at which a
diffi�ult of preservation.
layer of starch is strewn. In this manner, reo

r

latively,large quantities are made in a sh�rt
time' but the temperature is regulated With
diffic�lty, and the gum can only b e obtained

as a yellowish.grey,or dark.y�1Jew Boor.

A

safer method consists in spreading out the

starch upon hurdles,in a kind of drying cham·

bel',which is heated by the waste heat from

another firing.

This indirect hea t renders the

temperature more umform, and easy of regu·
lation.

Boilers over an oil·bath are better calcula.
ted to afford a good product. These are con

structed fla t, and with a double bottom; the
space between the two bottoms is filled with
oil, which,with the aid of a thermometer, c n
�
be regulated to a fixed tern perature; and thIS
constitutes the chief value of the apparatus.

The starch is placed in the interior,upon the

upper bottom, and is kept in constant agita
tion by a stirring apparatus,that each granule

may come into contact with the metallic sides

ot the vessel, and thus become heated to the

proper temperature.

An excessive heat can

not possibly occur under these circumstances.

In order to hasten the process, however, the

temperature must be raised higher than is abo

solutely necessary for the conversion of the

starch into gum.

The above plans are old; the following is the cohesion and elasticity. Now it is stated that,
magnesia,2 grains, by the patentee's process, he obtains caout.

new antidote, �alcined

chlorine water 8 grains, distilled water, 122 chouc or gutta percha,or the two combined ,
This is administrated in copious in a state of solution,as thick and concentla·

grains.

draughts.

Recent Foreign Invention••

BENDING

ted as may be required; and, however t h�ck
.
it may be,it loses its tenacity and elastiCity,

----====---

AND ANNEALING G LASS.-F.

H.

Thomson,and George Foord,of London, Pa.

tentees.

The invention consists in combining means

and

apparatus for

bending

and

annealing

sheets of glass, so as to obtain the same in

concave forms,suitable for refe
l ctors and other
uses, according to the shape of the moulds
employed.

and will assume the form of paste after the

evaporation of the sol vent,and will retake all
its former properties.

The new process consists in mixing with

the solvent (of whatever nature it may be) a

certain quantity of alcohol,and macerati ng
.
therein the caoutchouc or gutta perch a,whICh

will expand very little; and at the end of

twenty.four hours it will be in the state of

paste,suitable for being moulded into any de.
.
. .
The moulds used in cll'rytng out thiS mven·
sired form.
The patentee pref ers to employ
tion are made, by preference, of cast.iron,
as a solvent sulphuret of carbon, chlor%rm,
with a small hole or air. passage through the sulphuric ether,n:!phtha,essential oils of coal,

centre of each; and, on the under side, they or turpentine,and to add thereto from five t o
.
fifty per cent. of alcohol. Th� caoutchouc IS
upon an upright axis within t h e muffle or
mixed with the alcoholized sol vents in all
oven in which the glass to be bent is heated.
proportions,varying f rom equal parts to thir
The muffle or oven has a fire on each side ty parts of the latter to one of the former
,
.
externally, the heat and flame f rom which according to the thickness of the solutIOn
reo
ascend and enter at the upper part of the quired; and, after one or two days, the pas�e
are suitably forme,l to admit of being fixed

muffle, b y a long opening, extending from is submitted to the ordinary process of mastI
front to back,on either side thereof; so that cating,if the solution is made of equa� �arts,
the flame and heated products from the oppo or when it is made with small quantities of

site fire· places meet in the middle of the arch the solvents; in other cases this .is not neces·
or roof over the muffle,and pass off through sary. The patentee adopts the sa " syste
�
�
openings in the arch or roof; and, by this when treating gutta percha. He dissolves It
means,the greatest heat will be at the upper in the alcoholized sulphuret of carbon, and
The door 01 the muffle dilutes it until it arrives at the consistence of
has an opening or sight.hole in it, through thIck syrup of sugar; in this state he permits

part of the muffle.

which the workman can see when the glass it to remain for thret' or f our days, dunng
Through a hole in the which time the impurities will be precipita

is sufficiently heated.

hottom of the muffle projects an upright axis, ted or will rise to the surface; and then he
which is capable ot rising and falling,and has draws off the gutta percha in II state of COI1'a rotary motion given to it by suitable gear. plete purity.
.
ing.
The character of the invention is the mix
.
Tht! operation of bending and anneahng ture of alcohol with the solvent used for dis.

the sheets of glass is as follows :-The work· solving caoutchouc and gutta percha. As al
man places on the upright axes, within the cohol is the liquid which most quickly preci

muffle,a mould of the proper shape and size pitates caoutchouc from its solutions, the pa
for the circular sheet of glass to be bent; so tentee avails himself of this property by caus
soon as the mould has become heated to such ing the alcohol, by means of a solvent,to en

extent as would cause it to present a ter into the interior parts of the caoutchouc,
slightly red appearance in the dark, he �e or to detach all the adherent atoms which
HEART DISEASEs.-The New Jersey Medi·
moves it from the muffle,and places the CIr· form the mass of the caoutchouc. By U.e
cal Reporter has an article on the Action of
cular sheet of glass just within the upper part addition of alcohol the particles are rendeled
Whey Baths, either pure or in a state or mix·
of the mould; and then he replaces the mould less adherent among themselves, and are
ture with snlphuretted water. It is transla·
upon the upright axis, which is at this time easily separated by pressure, retaining the
ted from the French of D�. Niepce, who reo
to be at its lowest position,in order that the form resulting from this pressure, and not
lates several successful cases.. A number of
sheet of glass m a y be subjected at first to the returning to their ordinary form. On the
patients came to him for various diseases of
lowest degree of heat.
The axis is kept con· 801 vent and the alcohol being evapOJ a·
the heart,and he observed that most f them.
�
stantly rotating,and is raised by degrees, so ted the caoutchouc will return to its origi.
when immersed in the bath. had then pulses
as to bring the upper part of the mould and nal' state.
The patentee states, tha t all li
reduced in a remarkable manner. He has col.
the sh�et of glass nearer the top of the muffle;
quids which possess the properties of alcohol
lected data f rom 217 invalids,who made use
and when the workman sees that the glass
may be mi � nts.
of the whey baths at his residence,in Alle
has' arrived at the-bending heat,he pressl!"S'
vaI'd. France, during 1849-5 l. In 69 cases the
or
cork
of
piec�
0.1'
upon it a convex surface
The gOOd
puls�tions were reduced to 34,in 93 cases :0
soft wootl (previously dipped mto water),
38,in 3l cases to 42, in 24 cases to 45. It s fixed at the end of a handle; whereby, as the ing to accomplish a victory over the decision
�
to the lactic acid in the whey that he attn;' axis rotates,the glass is pressed into and caus of the United States Supreme Court, which
butes the moderation in the circulation. The �d to assume the form of the interior of the ordered the bridge to be taken down, or alte·
most numerous cases of disease of the hear! mould. The mould and glass are now reo rations of a most expensive character to be
were nervous palpitations. Here,then, in ourt moved from the muffle, and another mould in· made. The people of Wheeling having ap.
country places,there is an opportunity of la.. troduced to be heated, in order that a fresh pealed to Congress to legalize the structure ;
.
the Senate and House 01 Representatives have
boring to arrest that common disease, palplta. sheet of glass may be operated upon.
The
tion of the heart. It is more prevalent among hot mould,containing the bent sheet of glass, passed the bill by a large vote. The sleamboats
females than males; the cure is a simple on , is to be covered,when taken from the muffle, on the Ohio must shorten theIr pipes,and it is
�
indeed, and is worthy of repeated expert· with a cover of sheet· metal; and the bent our opinion they can do this without any in
jury to their speed. We took the ground,
menta.
glass is to be allowed to cool down with the
when the decision was made, that tbe U. S.
COLLODION IN ERYSIPELAS-Collodion has mould· whereby it will be partially anneal.
Medical.

an

�

Supreme Court exceeded its authority by ma
The contrivance in most general use is the been used successfully f or arresting erysipelas ed. The anneali:-g is completed by placing a
king
such a decision; this was the opinion of
roasting cylinder. This consists of a large by Dr. West; he had used the nitrate of silv�r number of such bent sheets of glass in an an·
.
Roger Tanney,Chief Judge, and his reasoning
drum or roller of tin·plate,placed in a special first,on a lady,and having found that It dld nealing muffle, wherein the glass is heated
appeared to us so clear f or dissenting from the
oven,and revolving on its axis at any required no good,he shaved her head and applied a.. and cooled down in a suitable manner for ef
decision of his brethren on the bench,that we
speed,resem bling,in short, the common cof· thick coating of collodion over it,and for all fecting that object.-lNewton's London Jour.
eould not but coincide with his conclusions.
inch
over
the
healthy
The
burning
surface.
fee·roaster.
The revolutiun of the drum per.
�EW SOLVENT FOR INDIA RUDDER.-G. E.
==
A Long Tunnel.
forms the samf f unction as the rouser or, stir ceased almost instantly,and the disease ceased M. Gerard,of Paris, patentee.
One of the longest tunnelil in the world is
ring apparatus,in the foregoing plan,and ef to spread. He also apphed it to a case �f a
This invention consists in certain improved
fects the change of position of the individual child of eight years, and after three apphca. means of dissolving india rubber and gutta now approaching completion. It is situated in
Hungary,and leads from the shore of the river
grains much more effectually. Drums pre tions it recovered entirely.
percha.
ANTIDOTE FOR PHosPHoRus.-The North·
The patp.ntee commences his specification Gran,not far from Zarnowitz to the mines in
sent the additional advantage that they can
ern Lancet contains an account 0: a new treat· by remarking that heretofore all solutions of the Schemnitzer Hills. It is about ten EngIn dl ment for those who may be poisoned by phos. india rubber. whethar clear or thick, havtl !ish miles long, and is intended to answer the
these cases,the yellow or brownish color pro· phorus. As soon as a person has been poi. possessed great coherence and elasticity,-the double purpose of a channel to drain off the
duced by incipient decomposition is not to be soned by phosphorus taken in a solid state,an solvent, whatever it may have been, has ai- water accumUlating in the works, and of a
be speedily emptied,when the roasting pro
cess has attained the proper stage.

,voided,and the .tint of the starch is ind�ed emetic should be given at once to throw it off
the chief criterion by which the completion the 5tomach,ere it has time to act. If it has
.
of Ihe roasting process can be ascertained. On been swallowed in a diluted form, the patle t
?
the other hand,it is well known that the co· should drink large quantities of water m

_..

ways expanded the gum to a great extent; railway to transport the ore from the mines
and as it is not until atter this has taken place to the river ___=�__--:-_

that the real act of dissolving the gum com·

mences,a large quantity of the solvent is con.
lor is altogether foreign to the nature of the which decarbonized magnesia has been dissol sequently required.
To remedy these mcon·
gum, and attributable to small quantities of ved. If magnesia is not at hand,soda dissol. veniences and to obtain a thick solution, the
empyreumatic matters,which can easily be ved in the water, will answer about as w �ll, india rubber has been expanded in the solvent

No less than four hundred and seven of our

fellow beings have losb their lives by public,

accidents since the fourth of July.

Our coun

try is infamous for such wholesale slaughter
tering; the great reason w�y the e are io ma�
. .
removed by alc()hol. This color,however,is It is very dangerous to swallow any portIOn and afterwards pressed by means of cylinders; ny,is owin� to the ease With which cnm
��: �
"d by tb, ""ti" ,"ho"m,,,' • ot phosphorus, as it will burn the stomach. but the solution thus produced possesses great get off because the laws are badly enfo

�
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5tirniifit 1mtritan.
roofs.

The roof ill formed of two layers of

boards, the j0ints of said layers being covered.

To P � "v en t

(nern.tatlon. on B ol le r ••

John Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, has taken
measures to secure a patent for a useftil im
provement for preventing incrustations in
boil ets.

The

nature of this improvement

[n the under layer there are grooves or chan.

nels d irectly underneath the joints of the up
per layer, which channels convey all the wa

terthat may pass through the upper joints into

the ea ves through a gutter.

consists i'n the employment at an oblong box

Tannen In tho United State •.
upon the central rail, will &:reatly reduce the
There are 6,263 tanneries in the United friction, and at the same time prevent the
States, with an invested capital of $ 1 8,900,557, wealing and splitting otr of the flanges of the

and which produce tanned hides and skins wheels, and thus a trect an important saving in
yearly valued at $32,861,796. The number this respect ; a transverse roller may be set
of hides tanned is 6,128,970, skins, 2,653,865. upon F, in the root of the bridge, E. it makes
The number of hands employed is 20,909 no matter how high the velocity of the train

rnales and 1 02 females.

may be, if a wheel o r axle should break, the

central guide rail will support and

of suitable length and width placed above a

PATENT HOLD·BACK FOR SLEDS.

long partitioned trough, and in such a relation

keep up

the disa':lled car until the whole train c a n be
stopped.

The central rail is secured o n the

to the steam engine as to allow the steam pas

cross· ties, and tends to strengthen th" whole

the exhaust steam pipe of the steam engine

tion now so sensibly Jelt in turning curves.

sage of the upper box being connected with

track, and obviate that jerking, shaking mo

into which the steam escapes, a n d into which

Mr. Carpenter claims that his light wood fill

the cold supply water is also admitted. T h e
water from thence flow�n-into-tlre-trongh

ed rail, with his elevated rail, will answer just

as well as the heavy T rail on the common

below, which is so partitioned that it flows

tracks, and will save $3,000 per mile j the ver

through shavings, or other substances from

tical flanges, B, render this rail strong, tor
it is in the fo rm of a rectangular tube, and is

one cham ber to the other through the series,
and is taken away from the last one by the
pump to supply the boiler.

therefore much stronger than the old flat rail.
The lower part, D, tlg. 1, is . merely to show
the crossing j but we hope the time is n o t far
distant when n o road way crossings will be al

The water so

treated is filtered tram caleareous substances

which adhere to the inside of boilers and'

fo rm incrustations.

In places where hard

lowed on any railroad, and when all the tracks

water is em played for steam boilers we con·

sider this improvement of great value, for

will be fenced in and well guarded, and when it
will be as safe to run atthe rate of80 miles per

ed to a certain d egree by the stearn, and then

miles i n that time.

there is no doubt but when the water is heat

hour, as it would be now to run at the rate of 1 0

Butrered to spread over min ute surfaces ltke

We are n o t a t the end o f

improvements o n railroads, b y a long distance.
shavings or brushwood, and become cool, buf
The accompanying engraving is a perspec backs j they are bolted on to the upper sur- We may yet see double track& between our
t h e limous matters ieparate tram the water tive view of an improvp.d Hold-back for sleds,
face o f the roller, D, a n d are attached l'ty joints populous cities, straight as the path of an ar
and adhere to tbe minute surfaces. This im invented by Perry D ickson, of Blooming Val
or swivel hingeS to the hounds of the tongue, row, eight and ten feet wide, with huge cars
provement has been tested with the very best
ley, Crawford Co., Pa , and for which a patent B. The hold-backs extend under the bridge running at the rate o f one hundred miles per
results.
was granted on the 27th of last April,-the o r front cross· brace, F F, ofthe sled, which has hour with perfect safety. The plans of Mr.
===>=

claim will be tound on page 270, this Volume a hollow part cut below for each stake, to ai- Carpenter deserve t h e attention of all our
The improvement re low it to rise up nearly to the top surface, but , railroad companies and engineers j his centlal
wood or rail can be sawn out at the mill, "nd the ex
vented a very neat and useful clamp to be lates to attaching the hold-backs rigidly to the to be kept down by a projection of
bridge j this tra expense, accord m g to the contem plate d
roller,
and
connecting
the
tongue-the
inner
the
of
part
front
the
in
metal,
used in rigging vessels. The clam p is formed
be advantages, should Dot weigh much i n the
with two parallel j aws, o n e of which is at end of the pole�to the hold-back, or to the is to allow thE; hold. backs to r ise up and
roller, by hinge joints, in such a manner that o n a b orizontal line with the roller when the scale of opposition to its adoption.
tached permanently to the end of a screw rod,
More iuform"tion may be obtained by let
the stoppage or backin g of the draught a n i  animals are drawing. When the draught anithe other jaw works loosely on the screw rod,
mds, will turn the roller partially over o n its mals stop, the least backing up gives the roll- ter addressed to Mr. Carpenter, who has ta
and is prevented fcom turning upon it by a
bearings, in the runners, and drive the dogs o f er, D, a roll backwards and over i n its bear- ken measures to obta1:g,gatent.
feather in a groove. The movable jaw is
this action throws the stakes, C C,
Galvanic Battery for Doct",..
screwed or pressed towards the stationary the hold-backs into t h e ice, snow, or frozen ings ;
Louis Drescher, of thi. city, has taken meaground j on the other hand, the drauph t for· downwards, and the sharp prongs or dogs, E
jaw by a nut on a screw. This instrument is
sures to secure a patent for a 11e w galvanic
to be used for bending the loops of ropes toge ward will raise them j they are, therefore, o f R, are forced into the ice, snow, o r ground,
to that at battery, of a peculiar character and form, to be
ther preparatory to seizing or binding them great importance i n going u p steep acclivities and assume such an angular position
during the winter season.
the tongue, a s t o form a rest a n d hold-back to used by doctors as a substitute tor blisters, and
with yarn. This improvement will · be found
A A represent the runners of the sled j B i s the animals which are employed to draw the for the removal o f toothache and other pains.
of great benefit to riggers, ard w e have n o
easily lifts the The galvanic battery or pile consists of seve
doubt b u t i t will soon b e i n geueral use. Mea the pole commonly called the· tongue, and the sled j the draught forward
back parts of it are named the " hounds j" D prongs out of the ice, .!!ce., and relieves the ral pairs o f small electric generators, each pair
sures have been taken to secure a patent.
=
is the roller j it is- inserted. in the runners at hold- back. The invention is a very simple being made with the negative plate of copper
Clamp

fop

Rigging Vellel ••

John F. Ward, of Hartford, Conn., has in

New

Potato

Digger.

Scientific American.

the curved parts, and turns in bearings or holes and uselul ant' ; it can be easily applied for a or platina, gauze, and the n egative of zinc

gauze, or perforated plate. Each pair is seT. B. Stout, of Keyport, N. J., has taken made in them : it is the axis of the sled. C very small amount o f extra cost.
More information may be obtained by letter parated by a d i sc of some s.ubstance which
measures to secure a patent for a new machine C are two stakes having metal pointed pro
will retain moisture for some time, and are
to dig potatoes, which consists in the employ jecting ends or dogs, E E j the'se are the hold- addressed to the patentee.

not united by a metal conductor, but each pair

ment of a cylinder having teeth upon its peri

phery, so arranged as to take out the potatoes
from the hills j in connection with said cy lin.

CARPENTER'S SAFETY RAILROAD.---Fig. 1.

is connected to the next by a fine metal con

ductor, to carry the full cmrent 0 1 electricity

generated from one pair to the other, through

der are a revol ving beater and a forked cutter.
by which the potato virwo a'P. cun ott before the
cylimJt,r, to allow the teeth of t h e cylinder to

pair is a battery at itself, and their diameter

ly.

ther by wires,' and are dipped in weak acid, or

the entire series o f plates in the pile.

o perate freely and etrecttheir work thorough

is about two inches.

They are bound toge

salt water, to moisten the cloth between each

=c=:::

1"����:;(�,:.;; Ca rriage

Every

Spri ng!.

pair, and then set upon a table.

John M. Perkins, of this city, has taken

The seconda

ry current, which flows in a set of pl ates pla

. measures to secure a patent for a new and
meful improvement in springs for carria.

ced all together in a fluid connection, is obvi

ated j the pla,tes present an extensive surlace,

ges and other vehicles. The nature of the
improvement consist& in a peculiar arrange
ment and combination of the elliptic and spi

and a current of great intensity is generated

in a very small pile.

This battery only occu

pies the space of a few inches, and can be car

ral springs with d iagonal rods and nuts by

ried about in a gentleman's coat pocket.

which arrangement and combination the elas

To

apply it for the raising of a bl ister, the two

ticity of the springs may be graduated accordThe annexed engravi n gs are v ie;w s of an I let us explain the new rails : C is a rail made poles are connected with handles which have
ing to the weight put upon them j much of invention for preventing locomotives and cars with a met'al top and side flanges, B, (one not
metal buttons on their ends, the patient takes
what is termed " t he running gear " is dis- running o tr the track, also to improve the rails, seen) , the inside is filled with wood. This
the negative handle ill the one hand, a n d pla
pensed with by this improvement, and carria . in a very simple manner. The inventor is H. rail is keyed down on the sills in any
ces the positive button on the spot to be ope
g�s can therefore be made more l ight and Carpenter, of Rome, On e ida Co " N. Y., who proper manner, and projects like any other
rated, and retains it in close contact for about
economical.
has taken measures to secure a patent tor the rail. A is the truck j it is made in the usual five or ten minutes, when the blister will be
=

way, except the cross braces, or bridges, E, a formed. It can thus be applied i n a very su
F igure 1 is a perspective view of truck and correct idea of which will be obtained by perior manner, to raise blisters of any size,
track, constructed according to the improved fi gure 1, as connected with the truck, and fig. 2, according to the size of the buttons applied.
measures to secure a patent for an improved
plan j figure 2 is a transverse section of the as to construction j R is an elevated central It has cured toothache by being applied to
fan bedstead. A fan is hung on a vi bratm g
guide rail. F F are two anti-friction and the root of a tooth on the gum. It has 'cured
FrQ. 2.
rod passing through arms attached to the
guide rollers, set o n spindles in the cheeks of stitches and rheumatic pains,. and it may be
head posts, w hich by appropriate gearing of
10:
each bridge, E, in a truck j it will be obser- applied to relieve many other ailments. Its
cords and pulley fs attached to the slats on
ved that the truck spans the elevated central action is first that of a gentle thrilling warmth,
which the bed is placed, and on which, when
rail, while the weight of the engine or car is tb,en, according to the time it is kept in ac
a person throws himself to luxuriate in repose,
thrown upon the lower rails, B B ; any ob- tion, it becomes more acute to the feelings un
his weight sets the machinery in motion to
struction, therefore, which would throw the til it is time to be removed. It is a new an�
keep the fan vibrating all night long. For.
wheels off the ordinary track, cannot throw wonderful application of electricity tor med,.i�
Warm climates it will be the grand i�l of
truek bn'dge, W1'th part . of. thOe ..
-ood broken them otr this one ', the elevated rail will pre- cal purposes_
.__�=--=�___
n�llal
happinesi. .
.
.
.
a way to show the antl-fnction 'Ide rollers. vent such aecide nt. completely. The side
=
Enatum-··lu,ham'. Water Wha"t.
The same letters refer to like parts on all the rollers, F F, along with the rail, give the ears
In givin g the residence of Mr. Inllham lMt
Board or Plaak Boofs.
Fan Bedstead..

same.

William Monds, of Macon, Ga., has taken

�"m
I

Samuel Tavlor, of Petersham, Worcester figure.. As the improvement is very simple, a sm oothnes s and steadiness of motion, which week, after describing his water lIIffi eel, it sta.
Co., Mass , has taken measures to secure a it will not require many WOlds to render it is altogether unknown upon any at our roads ted " West street," it should hav.ibeen " West
First, ' at present. T he side pressure being thrown 13th ••�,!'
� imp" .. mm"" boon! ", �."k perfectly intelligible to every person.

�
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Scrcw and Paddle WheelB Combined.

J. Bourne,C. E" the well.known author of

405"

Scirniifi£
length of American River steamboats in p ro

Ayr stones,by hand,on a bench alongside of a

cially Scott Russell.

as to make one part more thin than another,

our citizens f o r the v aluable prizes off ered

polished on swif t revolving copper rollers,and

all who reside out of the States should re

A.

to gi ve them the proper spring j they are then

�c=:::::----

Manufacture of Gold Pens .

We have made a f ew remarks on

on the next Volume.

seve afterwards finished with fine powder and sof t

ral occasions about the manufacture of gold chamois skin.

has published a long and able article,in the now,we should not utter a single word upon can be made with less labor, but they soon
, London Artiz�.n,
" on propelling steam ships the subject,but having witnessed the opera develope their true characteriotics.
by the conjoint action of paddles and screw, tions of some new machines,a few days ago,
He states that the best old steamships of the in the manufactory of A. Morton & Co., No.
Peninsular Steam Packet Cofu pany were con

25 Maiden Lane,this city, we took the oppor

tunity of examining into the whole of the ope

come old, and having no interest in the Com

rations, and acquiring new information res

then,are worse than the oldest.

large.

pany

now,the new

This business has largely increased, and

rapidly extending.

IS

published rates for each yearly subscriber

sire to have their volumes bound, that they

had bette r send their numbers to this office

quarters of the manufacture, and there are

steamships built since pecting many things unknown to the world at we do not attempt to explain; it shows, ot
The new ves

postage,]

BINDING-We would suggest t o those who de

New York is the head

How the demand is made to inc rease,

The gold for pens is rolled into thin a t ruth,that Americans'. are verily a writing

and have them executed in a uniform style
with their previous volumes.
ing 75 cent•.

To in

in thicknes s ; i'l this state it is black on the

crease the speed of the old vessels, as it was surface,and looks like brass; the first opera
impossible to sell them in order to get others tion is cutting it into stubs-short pieces

A Few Realons why Person. should Sub
scribe (or the Scientific American.

In this age of rapid improvement,no manu

Price of bind

MIS S ING NUMBERs,-Subscribers

who have

jailed to receive some of the numbers during

sels being slower than the old ones, general st rips,about the thirty.second part of an inch people.

dissatisfaction has been manifested.

is important that

that amount we· are obliged to p re· pay on

now perhaps no less than forty makers in this
city.

lIt

member to send fifty cents additional to the

Thus, to make a gold pen,

a number of works on practical engineering, pens,and had we nothing new to say just it undergoes twelve operations j inf erior pens

structed under his d i rection,but they have be

Chapter of !!Ulloltlon••

portion to their b readth,has afforded a n in tub of water; the stones are long,thin,round FORJiIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova
structive lesson to British ship builders,espe ish slips,and the pens have to be opera ted BO
Scotia patrons are solicited to compete with

the year,can have them supplied by stating
what numbers are missing at the time of re
mitting for the new volume.

an established rule of
of g reater power, he, some years ago, recom pointed and angular at one end,and cut square
facturer,mechanic, or aItizan,is safe who does
this office to stop sending the paper when
0 1 the off at the other; this is done in a die.
The
not 5trive to keep posted up in inventions and
the time for which it was p re-paid has ex
company should be fitted with a screw at the stubs are then run through a machine, and
discoveries. Scarcely a day passe... but we
pired,and the publillhers will not deviate
stern, and a pair of extra engines of 140 horse each point is indented f o r the reception of the
receive a dozen letters from persons descri
f rom that standing rule in any instance.
The next operation is point
power to drive it,as auxiliary to the paddles real pen points.
bing some invention on which they have ex
RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office
Ilnd the engines which she had j the screw en ing the stubs ; the substance used for points
pended considerable money and labor,which
for subscriptions,a receipt for it will always
gines were to have no air· pumps or cond€ll is rhodium,a hard brittle metal like steel,but
has been illustrated in some 01 our former
be given,but when subscribers remit their
sers; tbey were to have high pressure cylin unoxidizable.
It is to this metal we wish to
volumes; the usual inquiry is," can a patent
money by mail, they may con..ider the ar
There are va rious
ders,from which the steam was to pass,when direct particul a r attention.
be obtained for the invention 1" Had they
rival of the first paper a bonafide acknow
cut off, into the old large cylinders,and there qualities of it, some worth 1 2,20, 30 and 40
been subscribers , to the Scientific American
ledgment of the receipt of their f unds.
work expansively, and then be condensed; doll ars per ounce, and Mr. Morton told us he
since its oril;:in,they would have saved time
GIVE I NTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS.-We otten
this involved no increased.�tion of had.�20 for a superior quality. It is
and money; it has been the means of saving
receive letters with money enclosed, re
fuel,and if the power was thus doubled, the found in the ores of platinum associated with
hundreds o f dolla rs to many subscribers. One
questing the paper sent f or the amount 0 1
s peed would be increased in the proportion of irridium, osmium,and palladium. hridiu�
a rticle in this volume,in the series on boilers,
the enclosure,but no name o f State given,
the cube root of 1 to the cube root of 2-an used by some for the points 01 gold pens, but
was the means of enabling a subscriber to save
and often with name of post office also
All of this
increase f rom 1 0 knots per hour to 124, with rhodium is the dearest and best.
$ 1 ,000 per annum tor fuel. Many papers, at
omitted.
Persons should be careful to
metal
used
in
the
United
States
comes
from
a duplicature ot power.
His suggestions,af
the same price,have more reading matter ; if
w rite their names plainly when they ad
ter great vacillation and delay, were neglect the Peruvian or Russian mines,but Mr. Mor
more reading matter was our aim and object,
dress publishers, and to name the post office
ed.
Since then a rival company has 8tarted, ton assured us that there was plenty of it in
Wd could print a larger pa per at less expense j
.at which they wish to receive their paper
which has cut down the profits of carrying California, and he had seen some which had
but quality and quantity are two different
and the State in which the post office is
It is also
the mails, and an increased speed has to be been brought from that gold land.
things. No man can now be considered intel
l ocated.
maintained at the expense of an increased found there,pure, associated with sands,and
ligent,unless he is well informed on subjects
quantity of f uel. It is to save expense i n requiring no chemical manipulation f o r its se
To CORRES P O NDENTs.-Condense your ideas
of science and art; it would be much better
f uel,a n d y e t inc rease the poWer,that he sug paration,as in the platina ores of the Ural.
into as b r ief space as possible, and write
lor all young mechanics, everywhere,it they
gests the propriety and utility of employing Our gold seekers in California should direct
ering to
them out legibly, always rem
read more useful and less t rashy works. As
both paddles and screw in one steamer.
The thllir attention to this metal,as it is f ar more
add your name to the comrmwi�tion,
a volume for binding,the Scientific American
idea is a good one for adding auxiliary power valuable than gold j it is of a white glassy
Annonymous letters receive no attention at
is a yearly record of all new and usef ul dis
in an old vessel, and strange enough,both pad. steel color, and in minute roundish particles
this office. If you have questions to ask,
coveries,and many of the rare receipts whIch
dies and screw are represented in the fi g}lre �t I!�!l lla.ndt·ihe round g\obuJarparticles are the
do it in as f ew words as possible,and if you
.
we publish are worth more than the, year's
John Fitch's old steamboat, which he exhibi· bestfor pen points; in faeiJ, out ot one ounce
have some invention to describe,come right
subscriptiou.
ted on Collect Pond,in 1 7 9 6, in this city,the of this metal, perhaps not one seventieth of
to the business at the commencement of
place where the " Tombs " now stand. Mr. the granules can be used, the rest are rejected.
you r letter,and not fill up the best part of
Dralnlnil of Harlaem Lake.
Bourne contends that a steamship,with a pair A fine particle of rhodium is soldered on the
your sheet in making apologies for having
In No. 9 ,Vol. 2, Scientific American, we
of paddle engines of 500 horse- power,and a indented point,of each stub of gold-the sol published an
the presumptioll..to' address us. We are al
illustrated description of the
pair of screw engines of 500 horse.power, der is mostly composed of gold, f o r unless it is " LeE'ghwater
ways willing to impart information if we
" Steam Engine, for pumping
would be more efficient when deeply laden, good, ink soon corrodes it,and the rhodium the waters
have the kind solicited.
out of the Harlaem Lake, in HoI
than the same vessel with 1000 horse-power point d rops off; this is the case with poor
land,in order to reclaim the land
This lake PATENTEEs.-Remember we a r e always wi!
engines driving paddle wheels alone,and that pens made by indifferent makers. After the
coyered about 70 square. �;)no ��,I ..n. • �
line to execute and publish engravings of
.
it would be more efficient in head wlDds,than pen is pointed,it is rolled out between rollers
,.
your IllVellI
feet deep. Three engines of great powe r were
. they are on mteif driven by the screw alone and 1000 horse with indents in them to sa ve the points, until
constructed in England in 1846-7, but the
resting subjects,and have never�<!d_
power engines. If eith e r the screw or the the stub is d rawn out to its proper length and pumping was not thoroughly commenced until
in any other publication. No engravings
paddles were d eranged,the vessel would still correct thinness; the rollir g also makes 1 848. The steam engines are nearly th rough
are inserted in our columns that have apbe able to p roceed with the remaining power. the gold elastic. Many suppose that gold pens with their labors; the last accounts f rom EU- I
peared in any other journal in this country,
He has a high opinion of this plan,but only can be re·pointed,and we actually had one re rope stated that much of the bottom was now !
and we must be permitted to have the en
recommends it to increase the speed of exist· pointed ourselves seven years ago,by getting exposed,and only large pools were left.
To
gravings executed to suit our own columns
It exchanged for a new one; we paid the f ull
ing vessels, not for new steamships.
lower the lake one inch,four million tons of
in size and style. Barely the expense of
At a meeting 01 the Eastern Steam Naviga. price,feeling comcious, at that time,that our
the engraving is charged by us, and the
water had to be lilted. I n three years the
tion Co.,held in London on the 12th ultimo, old pen had really a new point put upon it.
wood-cuts may be claimed by the inventor,
lake was lowered 7 feet 3 inches; in Decema most ponderous scheme was proposed; it is But old per.s cannot be reo pointed,for the heat ber,last year, it was lowered to 9 feet and a
and subsequently used to advantage in othno less than a line of huge steamships to run employed to solder on the point, renders the half, and now it is nearly dry.
It is believed I
er journals.
from England around the Cape of Good Hope gold as plastic as a piece of tin; the heat that no less than 700,000,000 tons of water
have
DT The above chapter of variety we have
to Calcutta.
These ships are to be of such a changes the relative position of the crystals of been liftedby the engines since they com meninserted f or the mutual benefit of our patrons
�ize that they will carry 3,000 to 4,000 tons t he metal-thrusts them out, as it were, and ced operations. This is equal to a mass of and ourselves.
If our subscribers will retain
t
he
gold
requires
rolling
or
hammering
after
of coal,and run at the rate of 16 knots an
solid rock, a little more than three square in mind the suggestions contained in the
hour,to make the passage in 30 days. They wards, to give it elasticity-that spring so re miles,and on.e hundred f eet high, that is,al- above paragraph they will be likely
to be
are not to stop f or COAl on the way,but make quisite tor pens ; this is the reason why old lowing fif teen cubic feet f or a ton . We can benefitted thereby; besides they will
save us
one long bold stretch from the west of Eu. pens cannot be re.pointed. Some makers do easily see what an immense amount of labor much valuable time
and a good deal of per
rope to the east of Asia, and vice versa. It is not hammer their pens after being rolled; they the engines performed,and what power there plexity.
a settled matter, by experiment,that the speed are never so good. After being rolled they is in coal applied in a state of combustion to
� .-

m�uded that one of the small ships

I Nf'ALLIBLE RULE-It is

�

I

attainable by large vessels is greater in pro are cut to the proper f o rm in a finishing die, water,for the purpose of raising water. Each
Paten� Appeal..
.
. .
then stamped with the name of the maker, engine was 350
A 1MI has passed Congress,authoflzmg ap
horse-power,and so economi- ,
sels.
These steamships are to be constructed and afterwards turned up to the rounding quill cal were their working qualities,that two
and pellants f rom the decision of the Commission
p rincipally of i ron, and to be p ropelled by form. This is done in the establishment above a quarter pounds of Welsh coal per hour were er of Patents to have their appeals tried by
paddles and screw together,-thus carrying named in a new and ingenious machine,inven all the f uel used f OI each horse-power of an the Assistant Judges of the Circuit Court of
out the proposition fi rst made by Bourne. At ted by Mr. Morton, which makes a supe engine.
The Dutch engineers were nearly the District of Columbia,because the Chief

I

portion to their powe r than with smaller ves

t'nat meeting Scott Russell was p resent, and

rior pen.
Afte r this the point is slit with a unanimous for using the old-f ashioned wind- Justice of the District,Judge Cranch, is now
thin soft copper disc revolving at a g reat ve mills,whichhadbeensoof ten employed f or the too frail to t ry them. The law, as it stood,
ning between England and I reland,which locity ; the grea t speed makes the sof t metal same pur.pose,but it was asserted by two Eng- demanded all appeals f rom the decision of the
made 18 miles per hour, and he had built one disc cut the hard metal rhodium j the gold is lish engineers that the steam engines
could be Commissioner to be tried by Judge Cranch in
of twe\ve times the length of her b readth, slit with another machine, therefore to make built and do the work for one half the
amount person. He is now very old,and has not been
which nn .at the rate of 18� miles per hour. a slit in each pen,it has to undergo two ope of wind· mills j this has been co
mpletely ful- able to act upon any such cases f o r a long time.
The changes which may be b rought about in rations.
The point is next ground on a filllld.
There are a number of appeals,which, f or a
ocean steam navigation by the combination copper wheel revolving at a high velocity ;
�
long time,could not be acted upon,owing to
The people of Albany axe enthusiastic about the want of the amendment now made to our
of screw and paddle,have yet to be demon this is a very delicate operation,and a good
strated j the reaso ning upon the p roposed artist gets high wages.
After this the pena a tunnel under the Hudson at that place; why patent laws.
We hope the As sistant Judges
change$ is good but experience is the only test are " stoned out,
" that is, they are ground don't they try H. N. Houghton's Aerial Bridge, will act upon them promPtlY' and th
.�mY. 0.. "i" " �rl"� tho ,�t down on the inside and out by fine Water-of- illustrated on page 169, Vol, 7, Sci Am.
those deeply interestedlin their decisions.

stated that there were steamboats now run-

I
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lng it in a conflnad building or room, without chim Yet, even when that invention became public tried at Boston in 1848, the late Mr. Justice
ney or drauiht, substantially in the manner lit
property. those who claimed the , right to use Woodbury, after showing that stationary
forth

its combinations were prosecuted by the own knives were employed by Muir, and revol
ers of the Woodworth patent as infringers. vin� knives by Woodworth, says :-

Woodworth Patent.

[Continued from page

398,]

" The principle is entirely different.
So far as the claim is urged on the attention a re·issued patent upon the ex parte evidence Woodworth operates by an adze cut, while in
of Congress upon the score of expense incur
of interested parties is, that the instrument it Muir's machine the knives are stationary, and
red in the various suits brought by the propri self becomes pres urn pti ve evidence that all it the board is shoved over."
etors of the Woodworth patent, it presenbi
Having thus sustained the novelty and va
grants was a part of the original invention of
some peculiar :J.spects. If the administrator the patentee, thus throwing upon the defen lidity of the Woodworth patent against pre
Reported Officially for t he Scientific .american made an absolute sale to Wilson of his rights
dant the burden of proving the negative fact vious inventions on the very ground that in

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

...ued

IJ'OJJl

the United 8tatel Patent

Otll e.

FOR THB WBBK ENDING AUGUST 24, 1852.
BILL REGISTERS-By J. N. Ayres, of Stamford,
Ct, : In combination with the perpetual calender in
the Ba.me table, frame, or box, I claim the bill re�
gister, consisting 01thoBtiipB --ormre-ets-ur-paper1 or
other materia.l, suitably ruled fo'r name! and
amounts, a.nd inserted in or a.ttached to the table,
frame, or box, ill any cODveni9nt way, so a.s to be
easily removable, or removable on either side of the
columna of day8 of the month and week� under suit
able beadings. which denote whether the bills &re
payable or receivable, as list forth.
C O OKING STOVES-By R. J. Blanchard,of Albany,
N. Y. : I claim placing two separators in the front
and ba.ck descending and ascending fiues of a cook
ing stove, to divide the products of combustion
whilst they are permitted to pass undivided over the
top and under the bottom plate of tho oven, sub·
stantially as described
LJ.STING BOO TS-By Hezekiah Conant, of Wor
cester, Mass. : I claim the combination of the two
levers connected together and connected to thejawsj
also connected to the step, by which combination, o n
ovening t h e pincers, the simultaneous motion of the
.
two j"·ll's are guided .o as to take hold of both Olde,

of the leather, and by pressing the handle. toward.
each other, bring up the leather with equal tension
on both 'ides. I claim this for the purpose and in
form, SUbstantially 808 described.

MJ.CIIINE FOR OUTTING CHEESE-By W. K. Fos·
ter, of B angor, Me. : I claim the combination of the
groove, and the Blot, with the spindle and its BUS
taining board, so as to gUide the point of the knife,
and ,u pport the pointed end of the knife, when the
knife is forced down through the cheese, as stated.
And in combination with the groove, slot. and
plate or board, I claim the secondary rotary board,
to be applied and used, sUbsta.ntially in the manner
and for the purpose specified.

BED FOR INVJ. LIDS-By S. D. Hopkins, of Staun
ton Va. : I claim suspending the sheet, hammock, or
ma.ttress upon which the patient lies, to a ca.rriage
w bich moves on a frame placed over or around a
tommon bed, so that. by said ca.rriage, the patient
may be raised up or let down upon the bed. or mo
ved from o n e place to another, or gently exercised,
the whole being arranged, combined, and operating,
SUbstantially in the manner described.
LASTING BOOTS-By Benj. Livermore, ot Hart·
land, Vt. : I claim the mode of bringing the arms
together by means of the slots in the arms, a.nd
the bolt operating in the slots, when this is used in
combination with the itandard, ,ub.tantially in the
manner.·do8cribed.
CHURNS.-By Rufu. Maxwell, of Lewis County,
Vit'ginia : I claim, first, the forcing of the milk
through a rack, by revolving the churn i n a n orbit,
without turning it on axis.
Becnnd, the bow and rods connected together alii
described.

ABUTMENT MOTIOlf FOR REVERSIBLE ROTARY
ENGINES-By C. A. Mill" of Coldwater, Mich. : I
claim the combination for the purpose of withdraw·
"' ing the sliding heads, at proper inte!val s, and re
.
. workIng,
taining them, whichever way the engm8 IS
of the roda, the lever,. the wheels (two) , with �heir
wl:'dge.shaped projections or inclines, and the sprlngs,
the whole arranged and operating in any way! aub..
,tantially as set forth.

MAOHINES FoR CUTTING HAND RA.I L S:-"By O<HJ.
B Pullinger' of PhilaiiAl phiao, pa. : .1 claIm arrang
ing the l"OllOl H, one above the other. within a rev�l..
ving frame, so as to allo,w of the curved rollerl or ItS
equivalentl being substItuted for the roller, at the
time desired� and in the ma.nner and for the purpose
fully specified

HORSE POWER-By David Rug,ell, of St. Louis,
Mo. : First, the co mbination of the canting tread
wheel, an horjzontal s weep shaft, and frictjon wheel
for producing motion in tha maDDer described, by
which the whole is always running down hill, by
throwing the weight of the hor,e on to;the canting
wheels, just forward of it, as described.
MEOHANI8M FOR GRIPING W410D-SCR�W BLAN�S,
ETO -By T. J, Sloan, of New "York CIty : I claIm
for operating the griping jaws on the mandrels of
ma.chines for threading or shaYingthe heads of wood
screws the employment of a wedge on a stem with..
in the 'ma.ndrel to act on the jaws to cloRe them, sub..
stantiallv as specified, when the said wedge stem is
combined with a sliding frame, or its equivalent, by
means of an interposei spring. subfltantially as spe
cified for the purpose of adapting the jaws to the
gripi�g of blanks of various sizes, as aet forth.
And I also claim) in combinatIOn with the said
spring connection for the purpose specified. the ma
king of the wedge faces curved, substantially as spe..
cified, to insure an equal1 or nearly equal, force o n
the griping jaws, a s set forth.

THREADING POINTED WOOD SCREWS-By T. J,
Sloan. of New York City : I claim ,giving to the
mould or former, or its equivalent, motion, substan
tiaUy as 'pecified, whereby the cutting away of the
metal at the end of the shank is divided amongst
• �veral threading motions, instead of being cut
a way at the drat threading motion, as heretofore
prac ticed.
R.t.ILROJ.D TRuex-Dy
n ington, N. Y. : I claim,

I

Edwin Stanley, of Ben·
first, the combination of
the brake with the wheel dond raU, arranged and
o pera.ting substantially as described.
Second, making thfll wheel substantially·as descri..
bed, for the purpose of preventing from clogging
with snow or other substances, and giving it a better
hold upon the rail, 8S sugge,ted.

One of the unfortunate effects of the grant of

under the second extension, over four years that he did not conceive the invention. The the re-issue the combination was restricted in
oefore the term began to run, it is not easy to fact that no such claim was made in the ori the claim to the revolving knives the exact
perceive on what principle he can claim the
ginal patent is not admitted by th.e courts to converse of that position is taken by the own
supposed expenses of Wilson's lawsuits as en overcome the effect of the new grant. This ers of the patent for the purpose of stopping
titling Wood worth to further bounty. If, on
legal presumption has been held so sacred as subsequent machines ; and they a r e n o w pro
the other hand, the sale was merely os
not to .be overcome even by the acts and de secuting, as infringers, partres who use the
tensible, and made with a view to obtaining
clarations of the patentee, his recorded admis stationary planes, and not the revolving
a still further extension, it is equally difficult
knives. This is claimed upon a new con
sions, and his deli bera te oath.
to perceive on what principle he can claim
struction of the patent which is put forfloh to
Without pausing to consider the propriety
that he is to be paid over again by the public,
meet new cases. It is insisted that the patent
of giving such force to a presumption based
who have paid such immense sums alr�ady,
is for certain functions ; that as the office of
upon evidence so objectionable and unsatis
by his authority, to his agent and I:rantee.
a knife is to cut, any thing which will cut,
factory, It will readily be seen how disas
But he claims that the courts are favorable,
whether rotary or stationary, answers one of
and the infringers wealthy. The laws against irous the effect must be upon the rights of de the functions of the patent j that as the office
fendants. By the operation of this and simi
piracy are severe, and the remedies ample
of a pressure roller is to hold the board, what
and easy of access. The costs fall upon the lar rules of presumption in tavor of the validi ever will serve to hold a board answers the
ty
of
patents,
and
by
the
aid
of
other
circum
defendants, and the owners of the patent re
other function of their patent. The practical
cei ve the damages. The remuneration is stances, to which it is not necessary here to result of this theory would be that any m a
abundant ; the owners are not slow to assert allude, the re-issued patent has been as yet chine which would plane a board to a uni
their rights ; for each wrong they claim and upheld in the courts, and skillful experts, form thickness would be an infringement of
obtain redress ; the remed y survives the term whose frequent testimony in the suits brought the Woodworth patent j for it is of course im
and is in no degree dependent upon its dura by the owners of the Woodworth patent has possible to plane without using some cutting
made their names familiar to the country,
tion.
instrument, and the board, unless held m its
have not failed to ftnd a new construction of
But in connection with these litigations
place, would of course be pushed off by the
the claim whenever it became necessary to
there are other matters which invite serious
knife. This doctrine is directly at variance
attention when the administrator appears be strike down some n e w invention. That the with all former constructions of the patent by
claim
of
the
re-issued
patent,
in
any
form,
fore Congress as a petitioner for IUrther bounty.
the courts ; and the committee congratulate
It seems from his own showing that the ori should ever ha ve been sustained seems strange the country upon the fact, thd in the only
ginal patent was invalid, and was only made enough, in view of the fact that it embraces instan�e in which it has been directly pre
effectual by the re-issue SIX years after the combinations which William Woodworth ne sented and passed upon, it has met with
death of the patentee ; yet the litigation was ver put forth as invented by him down to the the prompt rebuke of the bench.
This
as rife and the owners were as successful un last day of his life, which he repudiated i n was in the case of Brooks ct. al, vs. Fiske
der the void patent then, as under the valid h i s affidavit of 1838, and which were never et. al., decided in February last in the
patent since., Even the original grant em claimed for him even by his administrator United States Circuit. The following is an
braced what was never invented by the pa until many years after his death. Even if he
extract from opinion of Mr. Justice Sprague,
tentee, as conceded by the disclaimer filed in had actually invented all that is embraced in which was adverse to the Woodworth pa
the Patent Office, by William W. Woodworth, the re-issue, the omission to claim it a t any
tent :on the 2nd of January, 1843, four years atter time during the fourteen years was a dedica
" Another view presented by the plaintifFs
tion
to
the
public
of
all
which
he
did
not
choose
his father'il death. The extension of 1842
counsel is, that this is a patent for an organ
was obtained by the administrator upon pa to embrace in his original patent. That dedica ized mllchine, containing parts performing cer
pers which, to say the least of them, did not tion could neither be recalled by his adminis tain functions and producing a certain result,
disclose the whole truth ; but even then, no trator nor revoked by the Patent Office. and tha t any machine in which those functions
pretence was made that William Woodworth The re-issue was granted alter the second are performed and such result produced, is an
had invented anything more than what was congressional extension. That this was in infringement, although it have no rotary cut
claimed in the original patent 01 1828. The conflict with the policy of the law will not ter or pressure roller, but accomplishes its
serond extension of 1845 was procured from be disputed ; and it requires an ingenuity of work by other instrumentalities. This con
Congress without the usual investigation, (lonstruction beyond the reach of ordinary struction cannot be maintained."
without even the customary report by a com minds to reconcile the grant with the lan
[Concluded next week.]
----==
=�
mittee, without discussion in either house, and guage of the statute under which it was made.
Another Uoe for the Telegraph Wire••
"pon p"PQro 'Which dld not disclose the facts That statute authorized a re-issue during the
Scientific investigation and practical experi
material to a proper decision upon the appli original term, and expressly provided that it
ment have demonstrated the ability of the
cation. But eveDtlw" POprptcaee-W'im made should issue " for the residue of the period
magnetic telegraph wires to ring, at the same
that the invention covered anything more then unexpired for which the original patent
moment, all of the bells distributed in various
(See patent act of 1836, chap
than was claimed in the original patent, nor was granted,"
sections of our city, for the very useful pur
The various attitudes
was any intimation given to Congress of an ter 357, section 1 3 ,)
poses 01 lire alarms. This fact suggests ano
assumed
by
the
owners
of
the
Woodworth
intention to change the subject matter of the
ther idea, namely ; that of lighting all the gas
proposed grant by obtaining a re-issue of the pa ten t in the assertion of their claims, as dis
lamps of the city by the same means of tele
patent upon new and expanded claims, so closed by the reported cases and other papers
graph wire. Very simple machinery only
framed as to strike down the intermediate in and documents submitted to the committee
would be required to turn the cock of the gas
ventions of other citizens as infringements by the memorialist and the remonstrants, are
pipe, and, simultaneously with the escape of
not
unworthy
of
a
passing
notice
in
this
con·
and to cut off by anticipation, as far as hu·
the gas, to apply the electric spark. Tbis ex
man 10resight could go, all suosequent inven nection. The novelty of the Woodworth
periment would ultimately prove an economy
tions in this department cf mechanical indus invention was questioned in some of the ear
to the city ; and would also prove another trio
lier cases, on the ground that the combina·
try.
umph to scientific art, which has been already
Within five months afterward the re-issued tions claimed in the re.issue were substalltial
applied successfully to the business of every
patent was obtained ; by what means it was ly the same in principle with the prior inven·
day life.- lBoston Commonwealth.
procured is unknown to the public. The evi tions of Bentham, Bramah, and Muir. The
I This has been proposed a number of times
owners
of
the
patent
insisted
that
the
use
of
dence in such cases is secret and ex parte.
during the past five years, and some experi
It is sufficient to say that after a previous de the stationary planes in those machines con
ments, we believe, were made on a small scale
liberate decision of the Commissioner of Pa stituted a substantial difference between them
in Paris. Could this be accomplished, a very
tents, rejecting the application of William W. and the Woodworth machine, in which the
desirable and important saving would be e f·
Wood worth for re-issued letters patent, a re rotating planes are employed. In the case
fected in all our cities, but it cannot be accom
issue was granted by the Chief Clerk of the against Mercien, in 1846, Judge Kane, in de·
plished as suggested above .
Patent Office, embracing claims not contained livering his opinion, after showing the diffe·
in the original patent, and enabling the own rence in this elelllent of the combination be
ers to wage successful war upon numerous tween the Woodworth machine and those of

==

Steam Grain Elevator.

Messrs. Godard and Hovey, of Albany, have
Bentham, Bramah, and Muir to be entirely just completed a floating elevator, for the pur
From that decisive and controlling, says :pose of unloading and loading grain. Tbe

inventors whose machines threatened to com
pete successfully with their own.

time the claims, even under the re-issued pa

" Regarding, then, the Woodworth machine
tent, have been expanding, until the only as substantially different from the three last
ApPARATUS FOil FE E DI N G BOILERS-By Andrew fixed fact in its construction seems to be that mentioned, I find the substantial difference to
Wa.lker, Jr., of Johnsbury, vt. : I ela.im the combi
it is a general declaration of war upon every consist in this, that they act in planes parallel

nation of the heater, or vessel, and its piPBi a.nd
stock cocks, or either of them, with the tank, boil· possible invention for dressing lumber more to the surfaces to be removed, Woodworth's
er and force pump, 80 as to o�.erate therewith, Or en
luccesstully than the Woodworth machine. in vertical curves ; �ha t theirs produce an
able the force pUlllp to be opeTated, substantially in
manner and under the circumstances as set forth.
The records of the Patent Office show that absolutely level Burface, his a lurface appa·

elevator is se arranged that it will not only

measure grain from one boat, and deliver it on

another, and give the accurate quantity, but
will also receive it from a boat and dJ!liver it
into the first, second, and third stori.ts of any
building, at a very cheap rate. It will handle

l:i,OOO bushels of gsain per hour-will sepaWilliam Woodworth, the father, admitted the rently level, but in fact corrugated or groov rate the cobbs from corn,
Gther large sub
LJ.MP lILJ.elt-IIy J, G. Mini, of Phlladelphla, Pa, validity of the patent of Uri Emmons, and
stances, most always in/ rain, and will also
ed."
Patented originally Nov 13, 1844 : I claim the mode
described of burning lamp black, that is to liay, burD- acknowledged hill title by holding under him.
In the case of Woodworth versus Ed wards, .�.." "d blow it, ,,�,ive lb, mol
RII-ISSUII.
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Money received on account of Patent Omoe busi· MECHANICS' INSTITUTE CLASSES -Class
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
es in Architecture, Mechanical, Ornamental,
R. W . , of Pa .-Ther� can be no doubt about the neRS for the week ending Saturday Aug. 28 :
and Perspective Dra.wing : also in Ornamental and
K. & N" of Pa., $15 ; E. W. N., of Mass., $40 ; T. Figure Modelling, Geometry, and AJgebra, will be
excitement respecting reaping machines : we are
S , of Pa., $20 ; J. W. M., of N. Y , $20 ; J. L B , of
glad to see such &11 interest manifested by our far 0., $65 ; F. T , of N. Y , $2 ; M J , of N. Y., $20 ; P. commenced at the Rooms of the InstItute, corner of
Bowery and Division st., on Monday enDing, Oc�
mers for improved machinery, and appreciate your J. C., of Ct., $40 ; W. N. C , of N Y . , $20 ; J F. M., Ist�, 1852. The course will consist of 20 lei80nl-.
acknowledgments respecting the good which the Sci. of Pa., $20 ; J. D. W., of N. Y., $30 : G. & C o , Pa Terms, $4 ; to Members of the Institute $1 perterm
ris, $350 ; L. B. B., of vt , $30 ; G. & S , of N. C.,
Am. has done in this field. We are collecting reli.· $10 ; J. W. M , of N. H., $35 ; J. I., of N . Y., $33 ; less. Further information may be obtained from the
Actuary, at the Rooms. from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
ble information respecting reaping ma.chines j we W. M, of Ga., $15 ; W. M., of N. Y., $55.
JOHN T. FISHER, PETER GRANT, JOHN LANshall publish the same with some engraving" in our
51 5"
Specifications and drawing. belonging to p..rties DOR-Committee.
noxt volume. We shall have something to say with the following initials have been forwarded to
.bout old Reap""s.
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, ARTESIAN WELLS -Thomson' . patented im
provement on the Chinese sy stem of boring Ar
R. S , of Ill.-We know of no manner in which Aug. 28 :
tesian Wells, in search oC water or minerals, having
you can prevent parties, who manufacturefrom the
C. B , of N. Y. ; T. S., of Pa. : M. J., of N. Y. ; P . been practically tested, capitalists, land proprietors�
same machine, selling their products to go into the J . C., of C t ; J. J. W . , of Mass. ; W . N. C., of N. Y. ; miners, and others, are informed that rights are for
limits of your territory. It is the machine that is G. & S , of N. C. ; J. I., of N. Y. ; T. & (J . , of Ky., sale for any part of the United States. The machines
re�issue.
can be had of the patentee, and are warranted ; they
patented, and the Letters of Grant do not cover the
---=:=-- -come cheaper than the usual boring apparatus, are
products. Perhaps your assignor has a specialclaus8
more managable, bOi e more rapidly, with but little
Back Number. and Volume ••
increase of labor, however deep, and will go to
attached to his &ssiK'nments, which confine each as
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back depth.
much greater than the present system admits
signee to the sale of the product in his own territo numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can
of. The cteaning is done in a fraction oC the usual
ry, in which event the party, from whom you re be furnished, we make the following statement :
time. Communica.tions will be answered cheerfLllly
and workiDg models sent on receipt of $5.
ceived your grant, could interpose and prevent oth
O f Volumes 1, 2 and 3-none.
JOHN THOMPSON,
ers from obh'uding their products upon your terri
Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 eta.
50 4"
75 otter st., Kensington, Philadelphia.
tory.
'OfVolume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1.
F. A. L , of Mass.-Apatent was granted not long
o STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS, OWNERS,
Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets, $2; bound, $2,71>
since for embedding imitatioll of marble chimney
and Engintlers,-The subscriber having taken
Of Vol. 7, aU back numbers at SUbscription price. T
the agency of Aschroft's Pressure Gauges, would
pieces, painted on glass, into an iron case, by means
recommend their adoption to those interested. They
of cement.
have but lately been introduc(>d into this country,
Patent Claim••
J. P. O., of Pa.-The inCormation you solicit res
but have been applied to man,. of our first-class
Persona desiring the claims of any invention ri .,er and ocean steamers, and on many rail
pecting the price of seamless stocking looms wecan
roads,
on all of which from their simplicity, accu",
can
years,
Courteen
within
which has been patented
not give.
racy, and non-liability to derangement, th9'Y h&ve
G. D., of N. Y.-We believe your mode of attach obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ; given the utmost sati,faction. CHAS. W. COPE
the patentee, and enclosing one LAND, Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway, N . Y.
ing hubs to axles is new and patentable. We have stating the name of
50 5"
dollar
as
fee
for
copying,
never seen the like before.
S. L. S . of Ohio-We have never seen the machine
W
OODWORTH'S PLANING �IACHINES,
Patent LawI, and Guide to Inventor..
patented by Mr. Smith, but from the nature of his
on hand and manufactured to order, of supe
rior
quality,
at reduced prices ; warranted perfect.
claim we should think your drill an improvement on
We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of Also stea.m engin�s and other machinery, by JOHN
his. We are more strongly of the opinion than ever the United States. The pamphlet contains not only H. LES'l.'ER, 51 Pearl st., Brook.lyn , L . I.
5 0 2"
that your machine would receive & patent on cer the laws but all information touching the rules and
tain points, bu t we could not so well define the par· regulation of the Patent Office. Price 121-2 cts. per PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALB - The subscriber having secured a patent on his improvement
ticular points on which to ba,sli: the claims until we copy.
tn operating doors to houses, would like to dispose
have a model to examine. Your'��
of town, county, or State rights, on very cheap
red at No. 43, but for the dollar enclosed in your I�st
terms. The invention is a good one, and has four",
ADVERTISEMENTS.
teen years protection by Letters Patent. Engra
letter we have re-entered your name for another six
-------------------- t-.
""
""
. j�. of this invention will be found in another co
months. Sent back numbers.
lumn o f this pa.per, and for further particulara ad ..
01 Advertiling.
Terma
G. E. D., of Me -The notice must have got into
dress WM. RIPPON, Providence, R I.
48 4"
6Octs.
4: lines, Cor each insertion,
..
your paper by mistake : your SUbscription is pa.id to
"
..
$1,00
"
8 "
the middle of next volume.
IMPORTANT TO SOAP MAKERS-Letters
"
"
$1,50
W. G H , of Pa.-We have now credited you for
Patent of the United States having been issued
12 "
to Wm. McCord on the 27th of July, for a valuable
"
$2,00
the whole of Vol. 8.
"
16 "
improvement
in Soap, all manufacturers, venders,
T. H., of Pa.-Oxygen I. not that which makes
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad and users are hereby cautioned against the USi of
what we call " impurQ or bad iron," other matters mitted; neither can engravings be inserted in the Kaolin, or other equivalent aluminous minerals,
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing,
sulphur, phosphorus, &c., are the evils. Nitrogen adTertising columns at any price.
infrin�8 this patent, and subject themselvea to pro
would be oC no use in a furnace ; there would be no
It? All advertisements must be paid for before in· secution. All the necessary fixtures for making 2000
combustion without the oxygen. No oxygon is ad serting.
lbs. per day, will cost not to exceed $75 ; two per
sons only required to attend the manufacture.
mitted into a crucible ; the charcoal does absorb the
Rights to manufacture this the most valuable soap,
oxygen during combustion.
are offered for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to
�7tf
J. S" of Ohio-It is a common custom, in the East American and Foreign Patent W�I. 1>lcCORD, 141 SulliYan st., N. Y.
Indies, to hang up mats in the windows of the houses
Agency
and keep them wet during the hot season. The air
INVENTORS .... The under W ARltANTED CAST STEEL -About 80tons
IMPORTANTCorTOseveral
assorted sizes, warranted quality cast-steel, to
passes through the moist mats, and the evaporation
years been extensively
signed having
enables Europeans t o be... the weather tolel:a.bJ.y �l\gWjd.. iB preeuring Letters Patent for new mecha clolle the sale of a. special lotj it is particularly
adapted
to machinists use, and will be sold in lots of
nical and chemical inven�tQ,� offertheir services
We have never heard oC a blanket arraaged like a to
inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 500 Ibs. and upwards, at 33 1-3 per cent. less than cost
syphon, as you have done, nor has it ever been ap business entrusted to their chQ,rge is strictly confi or price of the best imported. Amongst the sizes
plied to the same apparlltus before. W. bolieve it dential. Private consultations are held with inven are square, 1·2, 5 8, 7·8. 1 1·8, 1 1-2. and c. Ilat. 1 by
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In 3· 8, 1 3 8 by 1-2, 1 1·2 by 1-2, 1 1·2 by 3-', 1 1-4 by
to be good and patentable.
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at 5·8. Also small and large sizes : also rolled 1 1·8 by
A. K., of N. Y.-A patent for a life·preserving hat tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar No 4, 1 1-4 br No 4 wire gauge. Round 5-16, 7-16,
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 9· 16, 5-8 ; it IS well worth Ihe attention of consu; was patented in this country, in 1840, by an Eng express or any other convenient medium. They mer.. JOHN W. QUINCY, 81 John st.
49 4"
l ishman of the name of White. The plan you sug
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
gest seems to be precisely the same as the one de'"
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
MERICAN RAILWAY TIMES-This i. &
rope, our Cacilities for obtaining Foreign Patent! are A large weekly j ournal, issued on Thursdays, well
scribed in the patent alluded to.
ThiEl branch of our bURinessreceives the filled with matter concerning every element of the
unequalled.
P. S., of Iowa-The Patent fees are required at
firm,
the
of
members
the
of
one
of
attention
especial
the time the application is made. It will be neces· 1IVho is prepared to advise with inventors and manu Railway System, viz., financial management Con
struction, depreciation, improvem"Em s n runnlDga��
Sary that you forward the model to us, a.ccompa.nied facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. machinery, -aDd every other subject connected with
MUNN & CO., Scientific American Omce,
the general economy of the system, furnished from
with government fees ($30) , free of expense. The
128 Fulton street, New York.
the pens of the most intelligent engineers and prac
examinations are about three months behind at the
tical railway men in the United State.. It likewise
Office.
ANTED-A situation by a practical Engineer, contains intelligence upon all the railway enterpri
W
T . ll. P.} of Pa -The first 2 6 N os. of V ol. 7 , Sci
in some establishment where the services of a zes of the country ; statistical tables of receipts, ex�
Am , we will send you on receipt of $1. For Curther first rate man would be valuable. The advertizer is penditur6s, and income ; reports of railway law ca
fully conversant with the routine of the drawing ses ; movements of money and trade ; review of the
information concerning the Voltameter Battery, ad- office. as well as the building and putting up of en. money market ; prices current of stocks, etc., etc.
dress George Mathiot, Washington, D. C.
gines, whether locomotive, marine or other descrlp John A. Haven; Editor. Price $3 per annum. HA
& JONES, publishers, 21 Devonshire street,
S. B., ofO .-We regret to be obliged to inform you tion. He Is fully competent to undertake any work VEN
41ltf
connected with engineering : has lived five years Boston. Mass.
that neither of the plans you submit are patentable with Messrs. Hawthorne, of Newcastle.upon",'llyne,
L. J. G., of Md.-If your pump will work as you England, who took the prize at the World's Fair for
RARE
CHANCE-TO
MACHINISTS-As
A signee's sale of Machinists' Tools : these tools
h a.ve illustrated it by diagram, you have an impor- ���� moti ves. Address " S. G.," Box 121, New ��rk
have been in use a.bout four months, and consist of
tant invention. The best thing you caR do is to
Planers, Lathes, DliH Presses, and Universal Chucks,
build one and try it ; we predict it will not operate
HERRY & BYRAM'S AMERICAN CLOCKS, which are for sale from 20 to 25 per cent. Ie•• than
S
at all.
FOR CHURC HES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, RAIL- cost. For particulars address (post . paid) JOElN
49tf
B . D. G ., of S . C .-It you wI'11 turn t0 the 4th page ROAD STATIONS, &c. REGULATORS FOR JEW- PARSHLE Y, New Haven, Ct.
ELLERS, and other .tyles, designed for Banks, OffioC your second volume of the Sci. Am" you will find ces, etc " also Astronomical Clocks. The undersign
the full claims of Howe's Sewing Machine.
ed have introduced such improvements in the con IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : good
American Pig Iron-grey, mottled and white; No.
G . G. C . . of N. Y.-There are more than one pa struction of their. clocks, '" to be enabled to warrant 1 Scotch
Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized
them the mo,t durable and accurate (highest grade
tented machine for making mouldings. The work is to
Sea
Coal, Anthracitc Charcoal, Soapstone, and
vary less than two minutes in twelve months) 1 of
done by machinery in this city, in a number of es. any others now in use. Glass dials Cor illuminatlon Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire
furnished atshort notice. AddresR SHERRY & BY- Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, Cor cupolas. Fire
tablishments.
Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Lon g Island, Sand an,d Fire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sand;
E . C. , of Boston-We know o f no portable mills
Core sand and flour ; always on hand and for sale
with bolts attached that are kept for sale in this
" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of
47 6"
city. Your SUbscription would have expired with are made some of the finest clocks in the world." Pine) , N. Y.
-[Scientific American.
the volume had you not remitted.
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical geniug,." [Jour. AARON KILBORN, 4 Howard street, New Ha
W . F., of Pa.-Your plan for gathering fruit may of Commerce.
41 7eow"
ven, Ct , manufactures Steam Engines, Shafting,
be very good, bnt there is nothing patentable abont
Presliles, Fan Blowers, La.thes, Planers, Artesia.n
C A.UTION-Whereas, certain persons are manu Wells, Chain and Force Pumps, Pipe, Heating Appait.
facturing and selling Fan Blast Separa.tors, or ratus for Houses, etc.
42 10*
B, M. H., of Ind -We a.re unable to discover from Winnowing Machines, which infringe upon my pa
y ,ur description that you have made any invention tent, which Was issued on the 8th day of April, 1851.
therefore, is to caution all persons a,ainst pur P ATENT ALARM WHIST LB.-Indicators for
wh\tever. You certainly would not ask for a patent This,
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels. steamships,
chasing any right or privilegas of any person whose
on a square box,.because it was made water-tight and ma.chine confl icts with mine, as set forth in my Let factories, store-houies, priva.te dwellings, etc. etc.
'rhis
instrument is intended to supersede the use of
the aJplying such a box for any specific purpose ters Patent, whether their machines have been pabeU, being more simple in its arrangement, more
wou Id ,ot require Invention. Who is the next man tented I!ubsequent to mine, or not covered by Letters the
effective
in its operation, and much less lia.ble to get
Patent, ao I shall hold every trespasser of my rights
with a Ue preserver ? We have had scores oC let- to strict account. Any person holding powers oC out of order, being directly connected with the speak
ters o n tl.e subject of life preservers since the burn - attorney from me, which have not been legally re ing pipe, it requires no lengthy wires in its use,
ore continually getting out of order or break
i ng 0 fth e 'IT.m.enry Clay, and not one of them suggests corded, are cautioned against dispf)sing oC territorial which
rights, or manufacturing and fleIling machines, and ing. There have been several hundreds of them fit
a. new idea.
the public are lik.ewise cautioned against purcb.asinr ted up in this city and vicinity with thegreatestsuc
G . M. R. , 01 Pa.-Your bundle of drawings and I ights of such persons. J. L. BOOr H, Patentee. Cay - ceso. 'l'hey can be attached to pipes, which are al
ready fitted up without damage to buildings, and for
60 5
manuscript has arrived, but we cannot afford the uga Falls, Ohio.
much less than the cost of a bell, and warranted to
time it would oc,upY to even read all your commu D RAWING BO ARDS -Patent ; 23 by 29 inch operate. The public a.re invited to call and examine
nication. without atte"'pting to decypher your diaes, with extensive Scale and Sheet Fastener. them at the factory of the patentees.
WOOLCOCKS It; OSTRANDER.
r.ms. Send us $5 aDd 'Vo wlll report on aU the DescriptiTO Circulars s.nt OR application ; $10 for
Bo.ard and T Rule. Sent by Express Add"ss, post·
. t �n.::��et, New ��rt;
invention..
Ooun
and
ty RI':: o
paId, CHAMBERLIN & CO., p.ttsfield, Mass. oOtt State
•
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BEARDI>LEE'S

PATENT PLANING MA

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Board. and Plank.-This recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T. Townsend, Albany
N. Y. j where it can be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee ..t the abovenamed
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al23tf
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE.
bany.
No. 12 Platt-.t. N.
MACHINERY.-,9. C. HILLS, Boilers,
Iron Ph...

Y. dea.ler in Steam Engines,
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's" Von
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, DaniePs and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shearsj Mor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
26 tf
noticed must be post-paid.

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE

-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt
the most valuable improvement ever made in this
branch of labor-saving machinery. It has been
thoroug hly tested upon all kinds of timber and so
i
f
e
i
t���\tthe t�:t ;:i: o ft�e :���c :: ;n���:;: th:�
prefer
in
it
to
awarded
was
premium
an unbought
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing
for rights can address (post-paid) lAMES D. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct.,
22tf
All letters will be promptly attended to.

o INVENTORS-The subscribers will enter into
T arrangements, on the most reasonable terms, for

furnishing Drawings, Pa.tterns, and Models, believ
ing that they have one of the mORt thorough and sci
entitlc men, in that line of business, to be found in
New York. Their object is merely to fill up time,
they EOt having sufficient work of their own to keep
him in steady emplo,ment, and do not likli: to have
him leave for fear they could not obtain his serTi
ces when required. Apply at Dunlop'. Manufactu·
turing Emporium, No. 36 Gold street.
];'RASER & EVERITT.
41 13"

PAINTS,

& e . &e.-American Atomic Drier
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size,
Zina Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & BON, 114 John st.,
Painters and Chemist...
23tf

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS-,9hip Builder and Ma
rine Architoct, 658 Fourth st., N. Y., furnishes
models and draughts of all description of vessels,
with the computa.tion of stability, capacity, displace
ment, and necessary amount of impUlsion. Propel
ling power located and proportionably adapted to
the form of the ve"el. whether .ailing or steaming.
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels,
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertaining
to the various departments of the Plcience or practice
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to
all parts of the worM, and to any desired seale ; all
6 1 3*
letters must be post-paid.
LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We

continue to sell Alcott'. Concentric Lathe, which
is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and
Broom Handles.
This La the is capa ble of turning under two Inches
diameter, with only the trouble of changing thedies
and pattern to the size required. It will turn 8mooth
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does
exceUent work. Sold without frames for the low
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for
setting up. Addre"" (post. paid) MUNN & CO.
A t this Office.
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TO 18A6 .····WOODWORTH'S PA-

tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra
bating, and Mouldin"g Machines.-Ninety-ninb hUD
dredths of aU the planed lumber used in our large
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood
worth'sPatent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties
d Northern Pe ��syl�a; ia, apply to
,
JOHN GIBSON, rla
'
� 26tf
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109
LPoarl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding
ManQ.factory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool!", a large as
sortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," alld oth
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me·
cha.nics' and manufacturers' articles, and a. superior
quality of oak-tanned Leather Belting.
45tf
P. A. LEONARD.

PATENT CAB AXLE LATHE-I am now ma

nufacturing, and ha.ve for sale, the above lathes ;
weight, 5,500 lb•. , price .$600. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, Cor turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job
work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. The above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE,
Hartford, Ct.
39 26"
B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Washington
st., Boston, will give pa.rticular attention to
Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & 00., Scientific
American.
13tf

A•

�ACY & FALEB, RAILROAD CAR MANU·
� FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions oCrailroad
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly.
26tf

LOGAN VAIL &

CO., No. 9 Gold street, New
York,agentsfor George Vail & Co., Speedwell
Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
Powers, and will take ord.rs of Machinery of any
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mins and
SteamE ngines, Saw..Gummers oCapproved and cheap
kind1 &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, east
or of wrought iron.
11 1y

N pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (suc
cessors to Scranton & Parshley) have now on han.d
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of
power planers, to plane from fj to 12 feet ; slide lathes
from 6 to 18 feet long ; g size hand lathe., with o r
without shears ; counter sha.fts, t o fi t a l l sizes and
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
presses, index plates, bolt eutters, and 3 size slide
rests. The Co are also manufacturing steam engines.
All of tlu above tools are of the best quality, and are
for.sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in
the market. Cuts and list of prices can be pad by
addros.ing as above, post-paid. Warehouse N o . 1::
Platt It., Nell' Y.rk, S. O. lULL8, Agent N. H �5tf'g
EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM

00.

-- � - -
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Scitufifie amtti.c.tlu.
Four vessels have sailed from New York
In all such cases, electricity, or rather, accord
Development of Inlect Life.
In our last number, page 295, we published ing to Oken, galvanism, is regarded as the since the 9th of J une, for Australia, carrying
Organism, says the 636 emigrants to the newly discovered gold
an extract from the letter of Mr. Ogden, the vitalizing principle.
American Consul at Liverpool,which appeared German, is galvanism residing in a thorough country.

Cblorltle of Soda.

The chloride of soda is one of the best dis

infectants, if not the very best, in the world.

It is, however, especially adapted for disin
fecting soiled clothes, or those which have
been employed in rooms of sick persons, be

in the National Intelligencer, and made a few ly homogenous mass. A galvanic pile pound
remarks expressing a disbelief in the conclu ed into atoms must become alive. In this

sions therein stated.

We here present a dia

gram of the apparatus as described, with the

addition of a small battery.

the old

of Creator, with a variety of result so endless,

The

that in no geologic period has repetition taken

way to make it is known to but ver y few, and

place 1

it is therefore sold by our druggists a t a very

In all that purports to be experi

ment on the development side of the question,

It is �allY�a,belled with the

we see nothing else, save repetition.

name of a French manufacturer, and sold as a

The

Acarus C rossei is not a new species, but the re

French product ; we have seen a dollar char

petition of an old one, which has been long

ged for a quart bottle of it, and fifty cents is

a very common price.

'W hich

Syrian trusted, ha ve wrought, in the character

washing the human body, and for this purpose

high price.

Alas, could such a

those ' gods of the plains,' in

It can also be employed for

it is extensively used as a toilet liquid.

I have even heard it seriously asked, whether

electricity be not God 1

god, limited in its capacity of action, like

cause it can be employed in the water for

washing them.

manner, nature brings forth organic bodies.

known as the Acarus Horridus, a little bris.'

We will inform our

LITERAR"1' NOTlCEIil.
THEIl MI0R0800PI::;T-Tbi� is an excellent work by
J. H W y thes, M.D., and sold by Lindsay & B1akiston,

o f Philadelphia.
The wOlk t.lIcbes the use and phi..
losopby of the Micros cope, an instrument which re
veals to U ri a world in a drop of water. A know
ledge of the micro�!Cope should form a part of every
man's education,. for there can be DO qnestion of its
importa.nce . AR an instructive amuSI;'ment. we have
derived much pleasure from examinatloDs of IDfwcta
by this instrument, and we sincerely l eol}mmend to
the young of both sexes to seek pleahure i n such
studies.

MEN OF 'PHE TIME : or, Sketches of living nota.
bles, Authors, Statesmen. Divines, Engineers, Poli
ticians, \Varriors, etc.-This valuable collection of
cotemporary biographies forms a book of over five
hundred pages, and supplies a vacuity which has loDg
been felt by every person interested in the living
great men of the day. W e perceive that it is not a n
easy task to compile such a vast collection a n d i n a
reliable form. '!'his may, in a measure, account for
the absence of such a publication. The biographies
are, so far as we can judge persona.lly, carefu4y and
judi ciously prepared�it is impossible, however, t h�t
some misconceptions should not arise, but if there
be errors they do not appear fIv m among those
known to ourselves. The publisher has put forth t h e
book in good sty Ie and within tIle reach of ev('ry
one. J. S. Redfield, publisher, Clinton. Hall, N e w
York.

A is a tubulated retort filled with soluble tie-covered creature of the mite family, that
readers how to make it for six cents the quart
glas s ; and B is a dish of mercury, in which harbors in damp corners among the debris of
at the very utmost limit :-Take one pound
the neck of the retort is plunged ; P is the out.houses, and t h e dust and dirt of neglected
of good chlorate of lime, which can be bought
positive platina wire, attached to the battery workshops and laboratories. Nay, even a
at any of the druggists, (when it is damp it is
and dipping into the soluble glass in the re change in the chemical portion of the experi.
a sign that it is not good, it should be perfect
tort ; N is the negative wire connected with ment, by which he believed the creature to
ly dry) , put this lime in a close vessel con
LITTELL'S LIVING A GE-No. 433 of this best o f
the battery, and forming a galvanic circuit be produced, tailed to secure variety. A
all foreign re prints, and undoubtedly, a s a ma�a..
taining a gallon of cold rain water, and stir it
with the positive wire by the mercury, and powerful electric current had been sent in the zine, the best and most useful literary work J.'ub
well, taking care to break all the lumps ; it
lil-ohed in our country, contai.ns 13 alticleH on t b e
first instance, through a solution of silicate m o s t i m portant Rubjects. T h e r e 1M one on t h e Life
the wire in the retort.
should then be covered and left to settle all
It is stated in the letter that some notice is of potllsh, and, after a time, the Acarus Hor and Writings of Dr. Chalmers, which is worth tbe
whole price of the number. It is for sale by Dewitt
night, and the clear poured off next morning ;
taken of Mr. Crosse's experiments in the ridus crawled out of the fluid. The current & Davenport, this city.
the sediment may be thrown away. Then
" Vestiges of Creation," it also states that Mr. was then sent through a solution of nitrate of
H The American Phrenologi cal Journal " and the
take and dissolve a pound of the common crys
Crosse laughs at the idea of creating life, " he copper, and after a due space, the Acarus Hor " Water Cure Journal," are both sterling, able,
and
interesting monthly publications, conducted by
tals of soda, ill warm water, and pour this so
only promoted its development by acciden ridus again creepp.d out. A solution of ferro M e ssrs, l!'owlerR & Wells, 131 N assau street, N . Y ..
lution into the clear liquid, stirring all up
Terms $1 per annum each. W e 1 ecommelid them to
tally bringing together the mysterious caus cyanate ot potash was next subjected to the
our rea.ders as excellent periodicals.
well ; it then becomes quite milky, when it
current, and yet again, and in greater num
es."
H Prairie SC'Out," a
new novel of Western life,
should be covered up with a cloth to prevent
The discovery is not such a novel one after bers than on the two former occasions, there abounding in thrilling advenl u l e and fltining events
the escape of the gas. In six hours the clear
-we have pel used it with interesting horror.
all ; but the pretence of not assuming to cre appeared, as in virtue, it would seem, of its Dewitt & Davenport publibhers, New Ycrk. Pdce 60
may be poured off, and bottled up tight for
ate, and at the same time asserting that thus extraordinary appetency, to be the Bame ever cents.
use ; this is the chloride of soda, and it will
" Mervyn Clitheroe," by M . Harriso n Ainswor1h,
and so life was created by Mr. Crosse, is not recurring Acarus Horridus. How, or in what
is just published by H. Long & Brother, 43 A u n st.,
be found to be as good as that for which peo
candid, for the assumption of having created form, the little creature should have been in N , Y. The author is a good story teller, and if! weH
ple have to pay half a dollar for a quart. The
it is clearly put forth. It is stated that atter troduced into the several expariments, it is known to a host o f novel readers. The work before
us is stamped with genius. Price 50 cents.
Boda precipitates the lime in the water, which
this retort was kept in connection with the nat the part of those who question their legi
falls as a very fine sediment; the clear liquor
battery for some time, a small portion of a timacy to explain ; it is enough for us to
must be very carefully poured off, as the sedi
gelatinous substance was seen formed on the know, that individuals of the family, to which
ment is easily disturbed. Half a teacupfull
positive wire at its bottom then the appear the Acarus belongs, are so remarkable for
can be put into a wash basin along with the
ance of lite was manifested, and through its their powers of life, even in their fully deve READ % READ % READ %
water, for a person to wash himself with ; it
different stages it came forth in about 150 loped state, as to resist, for a time, the appli
AS the time is rapidly approaching when the new
makes the water fine and soft, and washes
days, a full developed insect, the " Acarus cation of boiling water, and to live long in Volume will commence, we would again remind the
beautifully with any kind of soap.
Crossei," now known as " a distinct species." alcohol. We know, further, that the germs public of the splendid Prizes offered for the largest
----===""""--number of subscribers, consisting, fi.rst. of a superb
The develbpment theory is put forth in the of the lower animals are greatly more tena SILVER PITCHER, an engraving of which was il
Lapis Lazuli in Calico Printing.
" Vestiges of Creation," and the basis of it is, cious of vitality than the animals themselves ; lustrated in No. 46, present volume ; it will b e awar
Lapis Lazuli, long celebrated for its beauti
that all organisms are developments, not spe and that they may exist in their state of em ded to t h e person sending the largest number of sub
ful blue, almost ranked among the precious
cial creations : tliut like the Acarus Crossei, bryonism, in the most unthought:of and elusive scribers up to the middle of December next. For
stones, and was sold at a price which put it
when certain substances in this chance way forms, nay-as the recent discoveries regard the second largest list, w e shall award a ,et o f th e
quite out of the reach of the calico printer.
ICON OGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA O F THE ARTS,
are brought together under peculiar influen ing alterations ot generation have exclusively SCIENCE AND LITERATURE, embracing two
But chemists, ascertaining its composition by
ces, a new and complete species is produced shown-that the germ which produced the large volumes of beautiful steel engravings and four
analysis, soon learned how to UJake it by syn
which-to use the proper term tor the result parent may be wholly. unlike the germ that volumes of reading m atte r, averaging five hundred
thesis. Artificial ultramarine' is now manu
-must be the work of chance. This theory produces its offspring, and yet identical with pages each. For the third largest list, w e shall
factured at three or four shillings per pound.
award DEMPSEY'S MACHINERY OF THE NINE ..
received its death blow from Hugh Miller in that which produced the parent's parent."
But when it was made how was it to be fas
TEENTH CE NT URY, a work now i n course of pub
his " Footprints of the Creator," and in that
Here
then,
it
is
asserted
that
no
new,
but
lication in numbers. The engravings are finely li
tened on cloth 1 From its insolubility, it. fix
work we find a complete confutation of this
a well known insect is produced. If it were thographed, and are drawn to working scale. For
ation was a r"al difficulty. Chemists sugges.
very development experiment otJ\1r-..{:rosse,
true that a new insect was produc�d in the fourth largest list we shall award Stuart's work
ted that the ultramarine might be mixed wi'h
now put forth as a fixed fact by the respecta
upon the NAVAL DRY DOCKS O F THE UNITED
this experiment, by varying it, another new
albumen, which being coagulated by heat,
STATES, containing 24 steel plates, bound in gilt
ble American Consul at Liverpool, F. B. Og
insect would be produced, and if a new insect
would retain the color on the cloth to which
morocco.
den, Esq.
were
not
produced
the
development
theory
it was applied. Whole barrels of the dried
AI! subscriptions to be taken at the terms pub
On pages 256-7, in the " Footprints of the
lished below-one dollar and forty cents being the
would fall to the ground ; this it has done.
white of eggs are now to be seen at calico
Creator," we find the editor, stone mason,
lowest price at which any club can be received.
print-works. Yet this is an expensive pro
Mr. Miller reters to the Amphis when he
smashing the Acarus Crossei, with his ham
We hesitate not to .tate that the prizes above of
cess. CoLld common cheese not be substitu
speaks of " the germ which produced the pa tered will gratify the taste of any one who may suc
mer, into a thousand fragments. He says,
ted for the white of eggs 1 Cheese is soluble
rent being unlike the germ which produces ceed i:u securing one of the number. We earne�tly
" to use almost the words of Cuvier, ' we
in ammonia, and the ultramarine being mixed
the offspring." The amphis or plant louse is request that eap,h person competing for the prizes
know of no other power in nature capable of
with the solution, is retained by the cheese,
a peculiar insect ; in the fall the female lays will keep a list of the names sent. W e shall care..
re-uniting previously separated molecules,'
when the ammonia evaporates. A few years
her eggs, after which the races for a time be. fully preserve all letters containing lists, and an
than the electric or the chemical. To these
nounce the names and residence of the successful
ago a Scotch chemist took out a patent in
come extinct j in the spring the eggs are
competitors, together with the number of subscri
agents, accordingly, all the asserters of the
England for fastening this beautiful blue by a
hatched, the females being wingless, and they bers furnished by each. W e do this to prevent the
development hypothesis, have had recourse,
substance made from buttermilk, and sold un
produce their kind alive (not by eggs) for possibility of any mistake.
for at least the origination of life. Air, water,
The success of the Scientific American is not a
der the name of lactarine.
generation after generation for twenty gene
earth existing as a saline mucus, and an active
rations without males.
These things are matter of doubt, it already circulates more exten�
persistent electricity, are the creative ingredi
sively than any publication of the same character in
Dandelion Colfee.
mysterious, but there is never a new species
ents of Oken. The author of the ' Vestiges '
the world, and is ienerally quoted at home as stand..
Gather the roots of dandelions in the Fall
ard authority on mechanical and scientific subjects.
is rather less explicit on the subject ; he sim developed-each race is after its kind.
of the year, wash them well, taking care not
We repeat our warning againat Travelling Agents,
Prof. Schultz, of Berlin, a few years ago,
ply
reters
to
the
fact
that
the
'
basis
of
all
to rub off the skin, dry them on boards in the
as none are aClcredited from this office.
vegeta ble and animal substances consists of first boiled vegetable and animal infusions,
sun, and then they will keep for years. When
Lett... should be directed {post·paid} to
nucleated cells, that is, of cells having gran so as to destroy all germs of organic life and
MUNN & CO.,
wanted for use, they are cut up in pieces about
ules within them,' and states that globules of expel all the atmosphere ; he then attllched an
128 Fulton street, Nell' Yorll:.
the size of coffee beans, and browned exactly
apparatus
in
such
a
manner
that
whatever
air
a resembling character, ' can be produced in
like coffee, and they are then ground and
albumen by electricity,'-and that though al entered afterwards must pass through sulphu
Terms ! Terms ! Terms !
used like it. If mixed along' with coffee,
bumen itself has not yet been produced by ar ric acid, or a solution of potash. The result
One copy, for One Year
$2
at the rate of two-thirds coffee to one of dan
titicial means-the only .step in the process of was that no infusoria or vegetable forms ap
�l
Six Months
delion root,-a very good and healthy beve
creation which is wanting, it is yet known to pt'ared during two months, but in the same
Five copie., forSi" Month.
$4
rage is thus ·made.
Ten Copies for Six Montb. for
be a chemical composition, the mode of whose infusion placed in the open air, and exposed to
'"
==
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,
115
production may ' be any day discovered in the the same light and heat as that enclosed in
Anotber Medal for Colt.

�mTI��� � �mTI2b�� � �

Col. Colt has received a silver medal from laboratory.' Further, he adopts as part of the
the Institution of Civil Engineers, in England, foundation of his hypothesis, the pseudo.ex
for a paper read before that body, on revol- periment of Mr. Weekes, who holds that out
ving fire· arms. The paper of Col. Colt was .of certain saline preparations acted on by elec
a very able one, it went into the history and tricity, he can produce certain living animal

�t

improvements on revolving fire-arms in
th'''''gh

m�".

a

'22
Twelve Months,
$lS
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,
fungi appeared in a day or t wo .
Southern and Western Money taken ,&t par for
Other able authorities, such a s Prof. Hitch· subscriptlol18, or Post OJlice Stamps �n at their

the glass vessel, numerous animalculre and

cock, might be quoted, but enough has been

said to show the development theory, or rath.

cuhe of the mite family-the vital and or- er the experiments of Mr. Crosse to be a great
..mud ,ut ,r th. i"'...� wd tho ..... mistake.

Fifteen Copies for

ful Talue.
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